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P2200083 DVP
1650 GALERNO RD

PUBLIC INPUT:
RELATED

CORRESPONDENCE UP TO
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Keltie Chamberlain
' 873

Subject: F\N:P2200083
{‘

FromtTylerBernard_>
Sent: February 7, 2023 3:07 PM
To: planning < lannin cam bel|river.ca>

Subject: P2200083

_

0

"CAUTION:External Email"

Attn: Development services department,

As a Galerno Roadresident adjacent to the proposed West Urban Development at 1650 Galerno Iam opposed to and
concerned with additional costs in regards to underground powerlines that willeventually impact us a local taxpayer.

Thank you, Tyler Bernard
Get Outlook for Android

This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials.Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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Keltie Chamberlain IP21’5 3
Subject: FW:FileNumber P22000£-DVP(Variance of Underground Wiring)

From: Debbie 3
Sent: February 8, :
To: Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dah|@campbellriver.ca>; CouncillorChapman <CounciI|or.Chapman@campbellriver.ca>;
CouncillorTanille <Councillor.Tanille@campbel|river.ca>; Councillor Kerr <Counci||or.kerr@campbel|river.ca>; Councillor
Lanyon <Councillor.Lanyon@campbe||river.ca>; CouncillorSinnott <Councillor.Sinnott@campbellriver.ca>; Councillor
Smyth <Council|or.Smyth@campbellriver.ca>
Cc: KeltieChamberlain <Keltie.Chamberlain@campbel|river.ca>
Subject: FileNumber P2200083 - DVP(Variance of Underground Wiring)

"CAUTION:External Email"

earCampbell RiverDevelopment and Planning Department, Mayor and Council,

This letter is further to our correspondence dated January 3, 2023 when we spoke against the above-noted variance.

Now that we have more fulsome information on the proposed project, we are writing again to express our opposition to
the Development Variance Permit Application from WestUrban Developments Ltd.to vary Section 6.3 of Subdivision
and Development Servicing Bylaw3419, 2010, that, ifapproved willwaive the requirements to underground the
overhead utility lines for frontage parcels.

Speci?cally:

1. Has the Development and Planning Department deemed WestUrban's three applications - DVP(Development
Variance Permit), MIP (Minor Development Permit) and MJV(Major Development Permit with Variance) to be
complete? At the time of writing the website says all three are "received". Is it not premature to decide on any
one of them, includingthe DVPfor undergrounding, if there is the potential for incomplete information?

2. On Page 3 of the City's Report/Recommendations to Council it states "Approval of the proposed variance would
shift 100% of the cost burden of installing underground wires from the developer to the taxpayer, therefore,
staff do not support the proposed variance."

The report then continues to recommend a Resolution (Option 1):

THATDevelopment Variance Permit P2200083 to vary Section 6, Underground and Overhead Wiring ofthe
Subdivision and Development Servicing Bylaw 3419, 2010, to reduce the requirement for underground utility
wiring from100% to 50% at 1650 Galerno Road and 0 AlderStreet be approved subject to receipt ofa cost
estimate and cash-in-lieu contribution forthe required undergrounding works.
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How is it that the Development and Planning Department seem to have arbitrarily decided that reducing the
requirement from 100% to 50% provides "a proportional and equitable contribution to future works and
services" when they have already stated that the proposed variance would unfairly shift the cost burden to the
taxpayer? Why is 100% not okay but 50% is okay? As taxpayers, we say no to paying any percentage of the
developer's cost.

Given there is a second variance request to vary height from 10m to 16m, for which a Neighbourhood Public
Meeting was held just this past Monday, February 6, and to which a large group of residents turned out in
opposition, why is it that these variances aren't being presented together?

Why is it that the Director appears to have authorized an Alternative Neighbourhood PublicMeeting via delivery
of notices with a comment period for the public to respond to in lieu of an in-person Neighbourhood Public
Meeting? Notices were delivered only to residences within 100m of the subject properties on December 7,
2022 with a deadline to respond of January 4, 2023, which period effectively encompassed the holiday
season. Ifthis decision, or any other decision,was made in order to expedite the variance or development
application process, please allow us to make clear we do not support expediting this project.

WestUrban’s covering letter to this DVPapplication states:

Undergrounding ofwires along this stretch ofAlder Street South would mean furtherdigging, trenching, and
encroachment in a highly environmentally sensitive area (ESA),including Simms Creek and the surrounding
riparian and wetland areas. Encroachment in this ESAarea willlikelytrigger Provincialand Federal approvals,
adding additional time and costs to the project.

It appears WestUrban is well aware of the impacts of "digging, trenching, and encroachment in a highly
environmentally sensitive area (ESA),including Simms Creek and the surrounding riparian and wetland areas”,
which speaks loudly to a disconnect between the development they propose and the environment. We submit
it is precisely for this reason that no development take place on the subject parcels.

The Executive Summary "Background" of the Report/Recommendations to Councildescribes the proposed
development: "For information purposes only, the proposal is for three multi-family buildings with 200 units
and underground parking as shown in Figure #2." The rendering included shows only one level of underground
parking when, in fact, WestUrban has applied to build two levels of underground parking.
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We want to ensure the Mayor and Council are aware of this significant discrepancy and understand the
proposal is for two levels of underground parking plus four storeys above and, in WestUrban’s words, "in a
highly environmentally sensitive area (ESA),including Simms Creek and the surrounding riparian and wetland
areas.” '

7. We see no reason to allowWestUrban to deviate from City requirements and shirk their responsibility to pay
the full costs of this proposed development.

We are opposed to this variance and respectfully request that you, Mayor Dahland Councillors, vote to approve Option
3:

THATDevelopment Variance Permit P2200083 to vary Section 6, Underground and Overhead Wiring ofthe Subdivision
and Development Servicing Bylaw3419, 2010, to eliminate the requirement forunderground utility wiring at 1650
Galerno Road and 0 AlderStreet be denied.

We lookforward to receiving your acknowlegement of receipt of this letter, together with acknowledgement you have
read our concerns, prior to the Council meeting on February 9.

Regards,

Deborah-Broadley and W.D. Burton
1483 Doe Place
Campbell River

This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials.Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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Subject: FW:FileNumber P22000%/-DVP(Variance of Underground Wiring)

Keltie Chamberlain

From: oébbie
Sent: February 8, 2023 11:59 AM
To: KeltieChamberlain<Ke|tie.Chamberlain@campbe|lriver.ca>
Subject: Re: File Number P22000§_§ - DVP(Variance of Underground Wiring)

"CAUTION:ExternalEmail"
Good morning, and thank you for your notations.We appreciate the additional information.

Additionalquestions re our point 2:

Could you please provide details of the variance to the Subdivisionand Development Servicing (SDS)
Bylaw? Who and when it was requested and granted?

Also,wouldn't Hydro's (or any utility's) scope of work depend on the individual project and not always "end"
at the centre line or 50%, i.e., depending upon the overall Hydro grid layout and/orcircuitry? Thiscould be
particularly relevant in this case as there is currently no development for a long stretch of road along
Alder. Isn't this why a cost estimate is requested? How can the City make a determination as to 100% or 50%
without this estimate?

Re point 3: Couldyou please provide the Director of Planning's email address?

Again, thank you so much for your responsiveness to all of our correspondence.

From: KeltieChamberlain <Keltie.Chamberlain@campbe|lriver.ca>
Sent: February 8 2023 9:27 AM
T°= Debbie B—
Cc: LisaGentry <Lisa.Gentgr@campbe||river.ca>; Sarah Gaudreault <Sarah.Gaudreau|t@campbellriver.ca>
Subject: RE:FileNumber P2200083 - DVP(Variance of Underground Wiring)

Good morning, Debbie.

Thank you for your input. As I've mentioned, the new applications are under review and we willhave more information
after this process is complete. We willdelay responses to some of your questions about P2300001 & P2300002 below
until it's been fully reviewed. You will have another opportunity to provide input when you receive noti?cation from the
City in the future related to the new applications.
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P2200083 answers are belowforyour-convenience.

Mayor and Councilwill receive your input in the package of public input prior to February 9"‘Councilmeeting.

Regards,

Keltie Chamberlain, MCP, RPP, MCIP(she/her)

IAPZ,UrbD,CPTED& C?ort

Planner II, Development Services

City of Campell River

Tel: (250) 286-5729

Email:ke|tie.chamberlain cam bel|river.ca

Tawnshii. Yo. I acknowledge and am grateful to be on the territory of the Laich-Kwil-Tachpeople of the Wei Wai Kum and We
Wai KaiFirst Nations.
????

Please consider the environment before printing this email.

l=7rorniDebbieBl—l
”

Sent: February 8, 2023 8:37 AM
To: Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dahl@campbe||river.ca>; CouncillorChapman <Counci||or.Cha man cam bellriver.ca>;
CouncillorTanille <Council|or.Tanil|e@campbellriver.ca>; Councillor Kerr <Council|or.kerr@camgbellriver.ca>; Councillor
Lanyon <Counci|lor.Lanyon@campbe||river.ca>; CouncillorSinnott <Councillor.Sinnott@campbellriver.ca>; Councillor
Smyth <Counci|lor.Sm h cam bel|river.ca>

Cc: KeltieChamberlain <Ke|tie.Chamber|ain cam be|lriver.ca>

Subject: File Number P2200083 - DVP (Variance of Underground Wiring)

"CAUTION:ExternalEmail'.'.

Dear Campbell River Development and Planning Department,Mayor and Council,

This letter is further to our correspondence dated January 3, 2023 when we spoke against the above-noted variance.

2
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P2200083 DVP
1650 GALERNO RD

PUBLIC INPUT:
RELATEDTO ALL

P2200083 DVP, P2300001 & P2300002
CORRESPONDENCE UP TO

FEBRUARY 08, 2023 (PM)
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Keltie Chamberlain / " 0 l 0?. -

Subject: FW:WestUrban Development proposal and requests for variants

-----Original Message---«

From: VICKISIMMONS—
Sent: February 7, 2023 9:59 AM
To: Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dahl@campbellriver.ca>
Cc: CouncillorTanille <CounciIlor.Tani||e@campbe||river.ca>; CouncillorSinnott <Counci||or.Sinnott@campbe||river.ca>
Subject: WestUrban Development proposal and requests for variants

"CAUTION:External Email"

Hello,Kermit:
Iwas unable to attend Monday's meeting because Iwas out of town but I want you to know how unhappy I am with the
timing, the process, and the developer's expectations for this project.
I am familiarwith the timing of getting articles in the Mirror newspaper, so holding a public information meeting on a
Monday evening means that there is no hope of getting a newspaper report out to the public until the next issue is
published, well after Council's meeting date on Thursday. This is not in the interest of the people who live in the
affected area, nor of any other person who is concerned about wetland preservation, likeour deceased friend Ron
Burrell,or in salmon run protection , which involves at least half of the rest of the population of our City!
Then there are the issues of who this development willserve. Willthere be units with more than two bedrooms suitable
for families?Willthe rental costs be within the range of the people who most need housing? Willthere be units suitable
for seniors who need step-in showers rather than step—over tubs with showers, as are the only option in the Broad
Street tower on Dogwood Street.
Then there are the short and long term environmental impacts of cutting down a living patch of mixed forest which not
only cleans the air but also provides a sheltered route for bears , cougars, and deer to get across the developed area of
Willow Point to the sea shore.
In terms of the bylaw variations requested by West Urban, regarding underground electrical services, Iguess their
engineers gave figured out that there is too much water in that area to safely run electricity. And a fourth storey looks
likeanother attempt to mitigate the costs of developing in a marsh.
In case I've not made myself clear, Ithink this development is a devastating destruction of a natural area that serves
many purposes for the citizens of Campbell River. Does West Urban expect you and your council to just bow down to a
development does not serve most citizens, the people who voted for you? Some of those people live on Stag Road and
on Cottonwood, and many more transit through the Alder Street north /southcorridor on a daily basis.
Please pause this process long enough to explore these concerns more thoroughly. The people of Campbell River of
course favour the prospect of employment by developers, but the long term costs to the City in mitigation of water
issues, , wildlifeconcerns, and lawsuits from surrounding property owners need to be considered.
I'd like to think that the concerns of citizens like me willbe given as much time and thought as a project of this impact
deserves.

Most sincerely,
VickiSimmons

750 KitCrescent
Campbell River, BC
V9H 1P6
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Keltie Chamberlain $7" / " OI 02 -

Subject: F\N:CityFileP2200083 & P2300001 - 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder Street/Simms
Creek "

Fr°m=
Sent: February 1, 2023 12:43 PM
To: Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dahl@campbellriver.ca>
Cc: CouncillorChapman <Councillor.Chapman@campbeI|river.ca>; CouncillorTanille
<Councillor.Tanille@campbellriver.ca>; Councillor Kerr <Counci|lor.kerr cam bellriver.ca>;
couonci|Ior.lanyon@campbe||river.ca; CouncillorSinnott <Councillor.Sinnott@campbellriver.ca>; CouncillorSmyth
<Counci|lor.Smyth@campbe|lriver.ca>
Subject: City FileP22000§3_&P2300001 - 1650 Galerno Roadand 0 Alder Street/SimmsCreek

"CAUTION:External Email"

We are writing regarding the two variances and the development proposed by WestUrban Developments Ltd.at 0
South Alder and 1650 Galerno Road.

We have deep concerns about the effect this development willhave on Simms Creek and the wetlands. The developer
argues that they have taken into account the "environmentally sensitive area”. Anyone with common sense would know
that any development on this site willcause irreparable damage to Simms Creek, and the proposed underground
parking willundermine the creek and wetlands further. The area at the top of the bank is likea sponge gathering water
that tricklesdown to the wetlands. Clearing the trees, putting in a road, perimeter drains and buildings willimpede this
drainage to the wetlands. The drainage provides nutrients that feed into the wetlands and the creek making it much
less desirable for salmon to return. Salmon ?shing is one of the major draws for Campbell Riverand damaging this
creek willfurther harm this industry.

Many of our neighbours bordering this property have had issues with land shifting. This is a concern with the steep
slope and should be of major concern to the City with the recent mudslides bordering WestUrban’s current project on
IslandHighway. Most of the trees will likelybe removed further destabilizing the slope.

And secondary to our concerns about the creek will be the high density and heavy traf?c that willbe caused by 200
units. A 52+ feet buildingwill harm sight lines for all the neighbours bordering the property; the noise of 200 doors
slamming, extra traffic and people enjoying outdoor spaces willalso be an issue. Nowhere else on Alderor Galerno has
high-density housing such as this proposal.

Our desire is to have the City establish this area as an urban forestry park either by purchasing the piece or doing a swap
with WestUrban for another parcel currently owned by the City. Currently, there are only two greenways through the
City to the ocean in Campbell Riverand one of them is Simms Creek. As you are most likelyaware, there are many,
many residents of Campbell River who feel the same way.

Do the right thing to protect the creek and answer to the people who elected you.

Karen & Peter Brinson
1606 Galerno Road, Campbell River
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Keltie Chamberlain / 2’:OZ’

Subject: FW:Filenumber P2200083

—-——-OriginalMessage-----
From: Kerry A. Lewis:
Sent: February 7, 2023 10:44 AM
To: Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dah|@campbel|river.ca>
Subject: Filenumber P22000§

"CAUTION:External Email"

Mayor Kermit Dahl;

I n regards to the proposed development of the property bordered by Stag Rd.,Galerno Rd.,South AlderSt. and Simms
Creek.
I believe that Westurban should not be given any concessions or variances in order to proceed with their development
of this area.
This area is a wild life corridor from Beaverlodge Landsall the way to the ocean front.
It is home to Owls, eagles, deer, bears, wood peckers, racoons etc.
There are many other factor to consider that have not been addressed including sewage, population density, surface
drainage.
As well as the impact on the environment and wild lifethe equity loss for the surround homes willbe substantial.

Kerry Lewis
1502 Stag Rd
Campbell River

This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials.Visit the following linkto report this email as
spam:
https://us5.proofpointessentials.com/index01.php?mod_idU&mod_option=gitem&mai|_id|]75795466-
A2Kz0fhDKlKf&r_address=yor.dahl%40campbe|lriver.ca&report=
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Keltie Chamberlain '0 I/02'
Subject: FW:WestUrban variance

'‘'°m= 1"“ Ga"5"e'—
Sent: February 8, 2023 8:25 AM
To: Mayor Dahl<Ma or.Dahl cam be||river.ca>

Subject: WestUrban variance

"CAUTION:External Email"

Dear Mayor Dahl,

My wife and have lived in Campbell River since 1979, and have owned a couple of homes during that
time. During the past few years we have watched as vast tracts of forested land (South Dogwood and
Peterson Road most recently) have been cleared for development projects. There are no limits on the
number of people who could potentially migrate to Campbell River; nor does there seem to be many
restrictions regarding logging on private land earmarked for development. We did not cast our votes in the

recent election so that Campbell River can be turned into Langford, although it seems that many people
did. It seems to us that the proposed variance should not be granted to WestUrban for a number of
reasons. Since we know that a number of people may also be writing to you, in opposition to the
variance, we willkeep this letter short, and stick to our three main concerns.

We believe it is horrible that people who have livedfor years, in the small communities adjacent to the
proposed ‘SimmsCreek’development, willsee their quiet neigbourhoods transformed by a noisy, high
density, high traf?c development. The people in who live near the WestUrban project have been seriously let
down by council.

The traf?c resulting from the development, as initially proposed, willbe bad. Adding an extra level to the
development willonly make it that much worse. IfCity Councilthought that the number of accidents at
Dogwood and 2nd was high, Ican't wait to see what they say when they see the level of accidents which
would directly result from the approval of the variance. As a friend of mine pointed out, people willdie.

Thirdly, my wife and l are strongly opposed to the WestUrban variance because we believe that Simms Creek
needs to be protected. Taking trees down on a slope above Simm’sCreek can only result in disaster for the
sensitive ecosystem there. Ishouldn't have to spell that out.

Please don't grant Westurban a variance.

Respectfully,

Jim and Myra Gansner
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PS Ifwe really vi/a,n’tto.e)gpan_clapartmentorcondominiumstyle housing in Campbell River, why not get
WestUrban to'de‘\‘/eloppartsof Carnpbellton?Manyof the houses there are in bad condition and it seems
that a decent developer should be able to provide a fantastic upgrade. They could even plant some trees
instead of cutting them down. Increased traf?c due to development projects could be much more easily
accommodated.

Thisemail has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials.Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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377 / [F/$30 l S"’L
Keltie Chamberlain '

To: |gva|des_23@yahoo.com
subject: FW:FileNumber: P2200083 - Opposed to the building of 200 UnitWestUrban

Developmentat SimmsCreek

----Original Message----
From: EllaValdez —
Sent: February 1, 2023 6:25 PM
To: planning <planning@campbellriver.ca>
Subject: FileNumber: P22009§__3’-Opposed to the building of 200 Unit WestUrban Development at Simms Creek

"CAUTION:External Email"

> Dear Mayor Dahland City of Campbell River,
>

> I have been a taxpayer and resident of Campbell Riverfor 9 years now and have lived just steps away from the
proposed site of the 200 unit market rental apartments that West Urban is planning to buildat. Thisarea as you know is
home not only to Riverites but also wild life such as deer, black bears, critters, ?shes and many more. Not to mention
the trees that willbe cut down due to this plan. I strongly oppose and willnot approve this plan to cut down trees and
render wildlife homeless. There are other sites that could be considered but how come it is near the protected and
sensitive area with extensive wetlands.
>

> Ifyou and your Councilcould please consider and not grant the permit to do so. This is the ‘action now’ that we have
admired of you all as our leaders and I hope that you willconsider a regular tax payer's concern. Just likeyou, Iwant
action done and less words and promises.
>

> Thank you so much.
>

> Sincerely,
>

> EllaV.

This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials.Visit the following linkto report this email as
spam:
htt ps://us5.proofpointessentia|s.com/index01.php?mod__id[|&mod_option=gitem&mail_id75304695-
GrEaHKp2jcLX&r_address=anning%40campbellriver.ca&report=
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P2200083 DVP
1650 GALERNO RD

PUBLIC INPUT:
RELATEDTO

P2300001 & P2300002

CORRESPONDENCEUP TO
FEBRUARY08, 2023 (PM)
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f7$%—o(2 oz.
Keltie Chamberlain

From:
,

myra gansnerWSent: February7, 20 :
To: KeltieChamberlain
Cc: LisaGentry; Sarah Gaudreault; Dave Pady
Subject: Re: P2300001 MJV8LP2300002 MlP 1650 Galerno Road and P220000_8_3_Q_|?V0 South

Alder

Follow Up Flag: Followup
Flag Status: Flagged

"CAUTION:ExternalEmail"

Hi Keltie,

Iwas able to attend Westurban's Community Meeting last night.

I have so many more questions and would liketo register my opposition to the requested variance for the
following reasons:

a) The proposed development is in a sensitive wetland area feeding into a salmon bearing stream, one of the
few within city limitsthat hasn't been damaged or destroyed. It is also a corridor for many animals: Beaver
Lodge to the ocean. Other such waterways within city limitswhere development has occurred have dried up
or become unhealthy. Checkout the one by the golf course.

o What is going to be done to prevent the silt generated by tree and root removal, from washing into
Simms Creek?

o What is being done to protect the health of Simms Creek and the ?sh wihthin it?
- Has Fisheries and Oceans been consulted?

What is being done to protect endangered and native species nesting and/orusing this area to forage
- Eagles, blue heron, owls, bats, woodpecker, deer, bear, mink, racoons, frogs and the like?

b) The increased number of units and height willrequire additionaldigging into longstanding tree, shrub and
grass roots, greatly disrupting the integrity of the "sponge".

o What is being done to protect residents in the area from increased run-off and ?ooding?

c) There is known hardpan in the area.

o Has a hydrology report been completed? Ifso, was it completed after the "atmospheric rivers" became
more "common place"?

o What efforts are being made to ensure that during or after these units are built, residential areas in

the area are protected from mudslides and ?ooding? This due to ithe known hardpan coupled with
increased disruption of the wetlands.
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c) Has a traf?cstudybeen completed?With;additional height and units come increased traffic, all pouring out
onto AlderStreet for school, work, groceries. Thisas these units are not being planned for easy access to
needed services - it's not a "walkable"community area.

o Is a left hand turn lane been considered?
o Traffic lights?
o What about ice and snow? As the access point looks like it willbe on the hill,undoubtedly, this will

generate the perfect conditions for stalled traffic, blocked lanes, poor traffic flow and many accidents
o Does the city bear responsibility and liabilityby granting this level of density in such a steep area with

poor accessibility to major roadways?

d) The variance and number of units does not include sufficient spaces for two parking spaces per unit, there
is no parking on AlderStreet meaning cars willby necessity, be parked along Galerno. This is a very narrow
road with hillsand steep access points, limiting visibility.

o Has a traffic study been completed for Galerno?
o What are the assurances for those livingand using Galerno access points, that the entrance to

Westurban's development willremain locked and only for service vehicle purposes?
o Are there any plans to make Galerno a "resident sticker only parking" area near this development?

I believe this is a development proposal that should be reconsidered for all the reasons noted above.

Thank you in advance for your time ,
A concerned citizen,
Myra Gansner

From: KeltieChamberlain <Keltie.Charnberlain@campbellriver.ca>
Sent: February 1, 2023 11:39 AM
To: mvragansner
Cc: LisaGentry <Lisa. en ry camp e rIver.ca>; Sarah Gaudreault <Sarah.Gaudreault@campbel|river.ca>; Dave Pady
<Dave.Pady@campbe||river.ca>
Subject: P2300001 MJV& P2300002 MIP 1650 Galerno Road

Good morning, Myra and Jim.

Thankyou for your input into the proposed development at 1650 Galerno / 0 Alder Street. West Urban has provided the
noti?cation for the Neighbourhood PublicMeeting that they willhost to answer questions and meet with neighbours.

At this time, the City has completed a review process for the initial Development Variance Permit application
(P2200083) and sent noti?cations out, and have only begun the review process for the proposed development
(P2300001 MJVand P2200002 MIP).

You can view the upcoming Council agendas here:
Council meeting information
For your convenience, you can view the Development Applications Map here:
Development Applications Map
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P272-oz%o2~
Keltie Chamberlain

Subject: FW:Simmscreek development

From: Charlie Rushant‘
Sent: February 7, 2023 3:05 PM
To: Mayor Dahl<Ma or.Dahl cam be||river.ca>

Cc: CouncillorChapman <CounciIIor.Chagman@camgbe|lriver.ca>; CouncillorTanille
<Councillor.Tani||e@camQbellriver.ca>; CouncillorKerr <Councillor.kerr@campbellriver.ca>; Councillor Lanyon
<Council|or.Lanyon@camgbe||river.ca>; CouncillorSinnott <Councillor.Sinnott@campbel|river.ca>; CouncillorSmyth
<Counci|lor.Smyth@camgbe||river.ca>
Subject: Simms creek development

"CAUTION:External Email"

Mayor, Councilmembers and Planing Department Iwould like to express my concerns with the Westurban project of
the Simms creek area. One of my ?rst concerns is the fact that this project seems to be well on it's way and myself along
with many neighbours I talk with have just recently became aware of what's coming. Best kept secret.
I attended their community out reach meeting Feb6th 2023 at the Sports Plex,Very Poor. No information presentation
at all. They had three placards, one was the RM-1 zoning bylaw, the second was aerial photos with dates attached?? The
third was a simulated picture showing how the height would impact the neighbors on Stag, it showed some of the
setbacks from the wet lands but not all, mainly involvingelevation. There was no question and answer period only
unanswered questions and hidden truths.
The glaring concern to all is that this project doesn't align with the spirit of the surrounding community, this is more in
spirit with a RM-2or RM-3zoning, and I have to ask how did it get from R-1 zoning to RM-1zoning in the first place.
Then there is the question, do we value the wildlifepassing through and living in that wetland corridor? Deer, Bears,
Eagles, Bardowls, many other birds and smallanimals, not to ignore the Salmon creek and all the effort spent to
enhance and preserve it to date. Thissalmon creek is crown land not westurban land, it is owned by you and me and we
have a say in what happens there. We all have a responsability to preserve Simms creek.
Many more concerns, their density plan is based on unusable land,wetlands, buffer zones and set backs not actual
usable land.
Another concern are we building another condo/apartment on steep slope ground? Who pays to stabilize that when it
slides in the future, the tax payers?
who pays for the up grades in the infastructure down the road with a 60% increase in population to the area? Sewer,
water, and traffic on and off of Alderstreet.
I am apposed to this project, it's not a good ?t to this area. It's like pounding a square peg into a round hole, it can be
forced in but not a good ?t.
Thank you for your dedication to Campbell River
Charlie Rushant
1351 Whistler Way

This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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From: ShelleyMasters:
Sent: February7, 2023 3:19 PM
To: Mayor Dahl
Cc: KeltieChamberlain
Subject: WestUrban Developmentat SimmsCreek

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

"CAUTION:ExternalEmail"

DearMayorDahl,

Please protect the habitat that is Simms Creek and consider the damage that WestUrbans latest proposed development
would cause to the local ecosystem. Additionally, considering the recent landslide that occurred along Island Highway,
please be mindful of the geotechnical hazards that this proposed development could create. Why should developers
have the right to disrupt our greenspace and safety solely to turn a pro?t? Surely this development would not be the
solution to the current housing affordability crisis.

Kindly,

A concerned former Campbell Riverite
Shelley M.

Thisemail has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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Subject: FW:SimmsCreek

From:garycTw
TT
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T

Sent: February 7, 2023 10:16 AM
To: Mayor Dahl<Ma or.Dah| cam bellriver.ca>
Subject: Fwd:Simms Creek

"CAUTION:External Email"
T

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: sarvcw
Date: February 7, 2023 at 10:54:59 AM MST
To: ke|tie.chamber|ain@campbe||river.ca
Subject: Simms Creek

Please accept and consider my comments on this issue. I have been involved with the local
Streamkeepers and various stewardship groups numerous times over the years. While I am generally
pro-development involvingthese projects, this development in this location is clearly wrong. Simms
Creek has been hit so badly in the last few years, and has never completely recovered from the horrible
die off a few years back. The obvious strain and degradation from this development willplace yet
another huge impediment and burden to both its short and long term recovery. Please please do not
allow this to occur.
Thank you,
Gary Wood
Campbell River

Sent from my iPhone

This email has been scanned for spam and virusesby Proofpoint Essentials. Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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Subject: FW:West Urban Bylawchange requests for OAlder 811650 Galerno

From: CalGrunerud —
Sent: February 8, 2023 9:17 AM
To: Front Reception <Front.Reception@campbellriver.ca>; Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dahl@campbe||river.ca>; Councillor
Chapman <Councillor.ChaQman@_campbellriver.ca>;CouncillorTanille <Counci|lor.Tanil|e@campbel|river.ca>; Councillor
Kerr <Council|or.kerr@campbellriver.ca>; Councillor Lanyon <Councillor.Lanyon@campbellriver.ca>; Councillor Sinnott
<Counci||or.Sinnott@campbe||river.ca>; CouncillorSmyth <Council|or.Sm th cam bellriver.ca>
Cc: planning <planning@campbellriver.ca>; Building Inspector <buildin .ins ector cam bellriver.ca>
Subject: West Urban Bylawchange requests for 0 Alder& 1650 Galerno

Keltie Chamberlain

"CAUTION:External Email"

Mayor Dahland Council:
First off Iwould like to state that we are in favour of densification,and the need to build more within, and up than
spreading out. Saves money and time for maintenance, services etc.
Saying that, we are opposed to the 2 Bylawamendments that West Urban is asking for,

A o Hydro services should be placed underground as the Bylawstates, and encourage the developer work with
BCHydroto place the HighVoltage lines on the East side of Alder underground from Cottonwood to Rockland,this
would eliminate the need for tree trimming and the risk of blow downs. Ifthe services are to come from Galerno,
then same situation.

0 Height variance should be denied, keep within the 10m as the Bylawstates, no need to disrupt any more habitat
(birds) and privacy (residents of adjoining properties).

There are a few more concerns we have in relation to this proposal, that should have the costs born more onto the
developer than taxpayers of this area and the City as a whole.

0 City Services, Water, Sewer and Storm Sewer, are these services capable of handling the increased load? Systems
designed 40 or 50 years ago for single family residentialhomes with 1 or 2 bathrooms in an area, and now having to
service say 10 Xthat number of families, that is 10 fold for both water going in, and sewer going out!

0 Schools, SportsPlex, Beaver Lodge Landsare all located to the West of the proposal, thus sidewalks on the East side
of Alder St. South to Cottonwood as a must, secondly North to Rockland.We are asking people to drive less, so lets
supply the services to allowthem to walk in a safe manner, to school, the bus or recreational activities.

0 Traf?c both onto and off Alder from theldevelopment,widening of Alder in the area of the access to the
development to accommodate both right hand turn going North and a dedicated left hand turning lane going
South. Notjust paint on the asphalt, but actual dedicated curbing, signage etc.

Thanks for your time in considering the above,

Cal & Maryanne Grunerud
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Subject: FW:Concerned citizenof CR

—----OriginalMessa e-----

Sent: February , :
To: Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dah|@campbe|lriver.ca>
Subject: Concerned citizen of CR

"CAUTION:External Email"

Hello,
I haven't congratulated you on winning the election but I did vote for you and suggested that many people I know do
the same!
We heard campaign promises about listening to the citizens and doing what we need for the betterment of our
community.
Directly affecting our city are the developers who are trying so hard to house a growing population... a major challenge.
I work in construction and see ?rsthand some of the hazards.
I used to work with WestUrban Development and have seen them complete several projects in town. I am NOTgoing to
suggest stopping them but I can not consider the Simms Creek area a reasonable place for their style of building.
Thiswatershed has been where Igrew up exploring and seeing wildlife in our backyard.

This developer was recently featured on Global News trying to evict an entire building within months of completion in
Cowichan because of failures that posed risk to peoples lives.

They do not care about our environment.
My childrenare growing up in this city and I URGEyou to stop this area from being developed, at least not a massive
multi-storey building which willdestroy the natural habitat of our animal citizens.
Growing up and seeing deer on Alder St willbecome a story instead of the reality we enjoy today.

Don't let WestUrban risk messing up this sensitive fish and wildlifehabitat. Once its ruined, its permanent. We can't
afford to pretend it will be done right the ?rst time, they have no track record to back that up. Every decision as Mayor
must be difficult but please make the right choice and save the suburban green spaces that we have left. Especiallythis
one. Its an animal corridor and this would destroy the last green stretch on Alder Street forever.

Please give heed to the concerned citizens who respect the environment here, its what makes our city as wonderful as it
is.

Sincerely,
A worried constituent.
James Allen
Meadowbrook Drive, Willow Point.

Sent from my iPhone
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Subject: FW:WestUrban Simms Creek proposal

From: LisaPagliardi
Sent: February 7, 2023 7:57 PM
To: Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dah|@camgbe||river.ca>; CouncillorChapman <CounciI|or.Cha man cam belIriver.ca>;
Councillor Smyth <Council|or.Sm?h@campbe||river.ca>; CouncillorSinnott <Counci||or.Sinnott@campbe|lriver.ca>;
Councillor Kerr <Councillor.kerr@campbellriver.ca>; Councillor Lanyon <Councillor.Lan on cam be||river.ca>;
CouncillorTanille <CouncilIor.Tanille cam bellriver.ca>
Subject: WestUrban Simms Creek proposal

"CAUTION:External Email"

Dear Mayor and Council,

I am writing to you in regard to WestUrban's proposed development on Galerno Rd. boarding the Simms Creek. I have
lived in Willow Point all of my life and in fact that area was a favourite place for kids to explore when l was a child.

I know that there people who live in the neighbourhood have voiced some of their concerns and Iwanted to write to
you in support of them. That area is a wildlife corridor. There are often people letting others know that a bear is in that
area, deer are always along Alder and Galerno in that space, along with many birds. Simms Creek is also a salmon-
bearing creek that salmon fry are released into every year and if there are larger developments in that area Iworry
about how that willaffect the creek and ?sh habitat.-With the slopes in that area Iwonder if there could be possible
slides or soil erosion that would go into the creek.

In lookingat what Westurban has done with their developments already Iworry about their lackof concern for the local
wildlife.when they cleared the land on the Island Highway across from the Anchor Inn they cut down trees that the
neighbours regularly saw eagles in and that land has been there undeveloped since. They could have left the trees for a
longer period, if it was actually necessary for them to be cut down. Their model seems to be to ?t as much as they can
on as small of a space as possible.

I hope you will consider the environmental impact that this development may have and whether that is the right type of
development for that location when you make your decisions about the variances they are requesting.

Sincerely,
Lisa Pagliardi

This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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Subject: FW:WestUrban Development at Simms Creek

----Original Message-----
From Ben Assmus —
Sent: January 30, 2023 7:49 PM
To: Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dah|@campbellriver.ca>
Subject: WestUrban Development at Simms Creek

"CAUTION:External Email"

Dear Mayor Dahl
My name is Judy Assmus, and Ialong with my husband, Ben, reside and own a home at 1400 Doe Place in Campbell
River.
Iam sending this e-mail to voice our concerns with WestUrban’s proposal for a 200 unit market rental apartment
complex to be built in the woodland area around Simms Creek between AlderStreet and Galerno Road.
Our biggest concern is for the environmental impact on Simms Creek, the surrounding wetlands, and their ecosystems.
In a time when we are all called to do our part in protecting our environment, we feel it is our civicduty and
responsibility as citizens of this community to be actively involvedwith matters that pertain to it.
The area surrounding Simms Creek is also a wildlife corridor which willcertainly be impacted by this development.
It should be a concern of City Counciland all Campbell Riverites as well, for environmental issues in our city and
surrounding areas affect all residents in one way or another.
We are hopeful that you, Mayor Dahl,and Councillorswillconsider our concerns seriously.
We look forward to future opportunities to be involved in publicdiscussions regarding this building application. Thank
you for your consideration.
Respectfully,
Judy and Ben Assmus
1400 Doe Place
Campbell River, BC
V9W 6E5

Sent from my iPad

This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials.Visit the following link to report this email as
spam:
htt ps://us5.proofpointessentia|s.com/index01.php?mod_id|]&mod_option=gitem&mail_id[l75136953-
18yBcdyUsSSB&r_address=yor.dahl%40campbelIriver.ca&report=
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Subject: FW:Development on Galerno and alder

From: LoriNeSent:January2 , 1 :59 AM
To: Mayor Dahl<Ma or.Dahl cam be||river.ca>

Subject: Development on Galerno and alder

"CAUTION:External Email"

Dear Mr Mayor,

Friends, neighbors and fellowCampbell Riverians. Our town is going through some amazing transformations. It's
growing in size, which all small towns do, but to what cost. I live in an amazing area in willowpoint. On a road called
stag. 2 blocksfrom the ocean. My back yard is home to many species of animals. Such as: bears, eagles, cougars and has
a valuable spawning grounds to some of our salmon. Sims creek runs right through this area. West urban Development
plans on changing this. They are wanting to cram 200 unit 3 story condos in this precious forest. Eliminating old growth
and disturbing the homes of many. Human and animals included. They are holding a meeting at the sport plex to beg to
make them 3 stories high instead of 2. This town greenery is being eliminated. There is far better spots for these condos
to go but western doesn't see the damage they are about to unfold. Please help us save the green space and limit west
urban from turning our town upside down. Not to mention the area they are buildingon is a step slope. We see what's
happening to the islandhighway and homes being in danger of a land slide. Please come out and show support. Thank
you Lori.Please please share this

Feb 6 west urban is holding an "info"session at the sports plex. Please come. This meeting is due to the land being
zoned for residential with a 2 ?oor limit.Of course west urban is above these limitations and want to add an additional
floor. Their defense it will help save the wild life? Loadof garbage developers.

This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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Subject: FW:West Urban Development at Simms Creek

From:AmJeannieMathews—
Sent: February 7, 2023 10:50 PM
To: Mayor Dahl<Ma or.Dah| cam be||river.ca>

Cc: Councillar.Chapman@campbellriver.ca; Councillar.Johnston@campbel|river.ca; Councillar.Kerr@campbe||river.c ;
Councillar.Lanyon@campbellriver.ca; Councillar.Sinnott@campbellriver.ca; Counci||ar.Smyrh@campbellriver.ca
Subject: West Urban Development at Simms Creek

"CAUTION:External Email"
ayorand Council
City of Campbell River .

Dear Mayor Dahland CityCouncillors.
Re: West Urban Development at Simms Creek.

I'm writing with great concern regarding the West Urban Development at Simms Creek . I purchased my home on
Snowbird Crescent four years ago , I bought that home due to the close proximity of mature forest, ie beaver lodge
lands and the ocean and Simms creek and all of its wetlands .Allof those places support an abundance of wildlife,
eagles ,great blue herons songbirds as well as many native plant species integral to a well balanced eco system .Most
important Simms Creek is a salmon bearing creek . HistoricallyCampbell River boasted of being " The Salmon Capital of
The World’'. Sadly that is no longer true and as sports fisherman know now a days catching a salmon is likewinning the
lottery .
Iam deeply ,deeply concerned that a 200 unit development is being proposed and allowed to sit on the banks of Simms
Creek . It is a considerable slope and Ifeel that with yet another urban clear cut in conjunction with climate
change and torrential rains it willquietly and quicklydestroy Simms Creek and the entire eco system of that area .

My other concern is the addition of a minimum of 200 + cars in my established neighbourhood , Cottonwood will
become a direct route and that part of Galerno between Hilcheyand Rockland is already a quarter mile race track due
to an absence of stop signs. In the summer it's no longer a pleasure to enjoy my backyard due to the steady increase of
traffic noise . Iwonder where all the visitors to those 200 units willbe parking ?

When West Urban built the first two apartment buildings down on the Island highway, one at the bottom of Hilcheyand
the other south of Discovery Foods , I thought Ok rather utilitarian looking but they will?ll a rental need . Then I was
greatly dismayed to see more trees being fallen on Dalton and yet another West Urban development as well as another
on the Island Highway between 2nd and 3rd ave . They are spreading like a cancer through this lovely community
. Why is that allowed ? It's time for a change in the development of Campbell River . Please keep this kind of
development out of the older established neighbourhoods and let our few remaining green spaces be green in this part
of town .
Perhaps Campbelltown and Dogwood and Downtown would be more suited to this sort of development. I love the
charm and the character of Willow Point .Please say no to these fly by night cookie cutter developers before it's too late
. Please protect our few green spaces and the rapidly disappearing mature trees.
Shade and habitat are vital in the face of climate change .
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Respectfully,
Aron Mathews

Thisemail has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials.Clickhereto report this email as spam.
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Subject: FW:SimmsCreek/Westurban

-----Original Message-----
From: Pete Fast
Sent: February 8, 2023 9:11 AM
To: Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dahl@campbe|Iriver.ca>
Subject: Simms Creek/Westurban

"CAUTION:External Email"

Mr. Mayor

is council actually considering this ridiculous proposal to build this complex, Iam writing this as a resident of this area to
most strongly object to this proposal.

Peter W. Fast
1721 AlderSt. South
V9W 7J1
Sent from my iPad

Thisemail has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials.Visit the following linkto report this email as
spam:
https://us5.proofpointessentials.com/index01.php?mod_id|]&mod_option=gitem&mail_id|]75876252-
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Subject: FW:WestUrban’s request for variances at the Simms Creek Development at 1650
Galerno and 0 South Alder

From: Paolo Tancon —
Sent: February 7, 2023 10:58 AM
To: Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dahl@campbellriver.ca>; CouncillorChapman <Councillor.Chapman@campbe|lriver.ca>;
CouncillorTanille <Councillor.Tani||e@campbellriver.ca>; Councillor Kerr <Counci||or.kerr@campbe||river.ca>; Councillor
Lanyon <Councillor.Lanyon@campbellriver.ca>; CouncillorSinnott <Councillor.Sinnott@campbe||river.ca>; Councillor
Smyth <Counci||or.Sm h cam bel|river.ca>

Subject: WestUrban’s request for variances at the Simms Creek Development at 1650 Galerno and 0 South Alder

"CAUTION:ExternalEmail"
To Mayor and Council,

February 7, 2023

With regards to WestUrban’srequest for variances at the Simms Creek Development at 1650
Galerno and 0 South Alder

I am opposed to WestUrban’s request for variance to waive the requirement for underground
wiring, and also variance to increase the height requirement from 10m. to 16 m. for the
following reasons:

1. I have often seen deer and bear crossing Alder at this location, and some of the
larger trees are roosting trees for both bald eagles and blue herons, owls and a wide
variety of small birds. I have walked the property several times. This greenspace
corridor along Simms Creek with its extensive wetlands and treed slopes is attractive
to a wide diversity of wildlife and needs as much protection as possible. The
encroachment of such a large high density residential development and above
ground electrical lines would be very detrimental to this small pocket of wilderness.
In keeping with RM-1 subdivision designation, the electrical wiring must be
underground.

2. As a resident of this quiet neighbourhood , I am concerned that the noise level will
rise substantially during the construction period, and that the traffic and human noise
levels for 200 rental units could rise exponentially, especially near the Alder Street
entrance to the development. If Iwere a resident of Galerno or Stag roads Iwould
find it unsettling that some residents of the top apartments would be able to look
down into my backyard and house. IfWestUrban charges residents of this
development for underground parking, I can foresee that some residents may avoid
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such extracharges by‘p_ar;kin_ga|ong;.G,fa,|e_rno,Alder,and even Cottowood, as has
already occurred in other WestUrban‘"deve'lopmentsin town.

3. Another concern that came up tonight at the WestUrban Community Outreach at
the Spotsplex is some information regarding the development footprint. In
conversation with WestUrban representative Terry Hoff, I found out that the
percentage of the lot that is undevelopable wetlands is just over one third, and that if
WestUrban is unsuccessful in obtaining the height variance, then the building
footprints would be expanded so that 200 units would still fit into a re-designed three
storey option. This means that the building would be extended out further into the
rear towards the Stag and Galerno properties. Therefore, the impact of
encroachment would be greater with the corresponding loss of trees, and less privacy
with neighbours. Keeping to the same footprint size and simply eliminating the fourth
storey (reducing the unit total to 169) was not brought up as an option. It seems that
WestUrban is hedging its bets on the height variance because the four storey option
has a more compact building footprint as opposed to the three storey 200 unit option
where the greater impact of a larger footprint would be less desirable. 200 units
maximizes WestUrban’s profit margin, but at the maximization of environmental
degradation.

4. I am flabbergasted by the RM-1 zoning of 25 units per hectare where a large area
of the lot, more than one third wetland in this case, is unsuitable for development,
yet the entire lot area of 6.85 hectares is counted in the determination of the number
of units allowed. It would seem to me more proper to amend the zoning designation
so that only the portion of the lot that can be developed should be used in calculating
the number of units allowed. ThisWestUrban 200 unit development is literally being
shoehorned into the northern portion into less than two thirds of the lot size, to the
chagrin and extreme displeasure of the entire neighbourhood.

Paolo Tancon

1861 Snowbird Crescent

V9W 6P9
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Subject: FW:Simms development by WestUrban

Fr°m= MvriamDuke-
Sent: February 6, 2023 4:24 PM
To: CouncillorChapman <Counci||or.Chapman@campbellriver.ca>; CouncillorTanille
<Councillor.Tani|le@camgbel|river.ca>; Councillor Kerr <Council|or.kerr@camgbel|river.ca>; Councillor Lanyon
<Counci|Ior.Lanyon@camgbe||river.ca>; CouncillorSinnott <Councillor.Sinnott@campbellriver.ca>; CouncillorSmyth
<Council|or.Smyth@campbe||river.ca>; Mayor Dahl<Ma or.Dahl cam bellriver.ca>
Subject: Simms development by Westurban

"CAUTION:External Email"

Dear Mayor and Councillors,

Re: Variances P2200083, P2300001MJP,P2300002MlP- 1650 and 0 South Alder.

I am a citizen of Campbell Riverand I live on 1413 Leed Road.
I strenuously object to any variances that Westurban is demanding for their project.
I object to any further development of this area around Simms Creek.

1. Thisproject is in a sensitive wildlifecorridor.
2. This project interferes with the wetlands that act as reservoirs for rainstorms.
3. An eagles nest is in the area.
4. Cutting down the trees destabilizes the steep slopes around Simms Creek.
5.Simms Creek is a salmon bearing stream any major construction around the creek willdamage the habitat.
6. This is an established community and such a huge development will alter the community.
7. Iam concerned about the increase in traffic.
8. I am concerned that the apartment blocks are an eye sore and all the beautiful trees and the view of the mountains
willbe gone.
9. Iam concerned about my neighbours on Stag and "Cottonwoodwho will lose their quiet backyards and privacy. The
apartment blockswilllook into the homes.

Thank you for your consideration, objecting to the variances and this project willallow you to be a better council for
Campbell River.

Sincerely,
Myriam Duke

-Illiyréazwv?rCuflc
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Subject: FW:Regarding Variances P2200083DPV,P2300001 MJP, P2300002 MIP - 1650 Galerno
and 0 South Alder

#+om=cIiffbuke—
Sent: February 6, 2023 4:12 PM
Subject: Regarding Variances P2200083DPV, P2300001 MJP, P2300002 MIP - 1650 Galerno and 0 South Alder

"CAUTION:External Email"

Regarding Variances P2200083DPV, P2300001 MJP, P2300002 MIP - 1650 Galerno and 0 South Alder.

I am in opposition to the variances applied for by Westurban on the properties 1650 Galerno and 0 South Alder.
I live on Leed Roadand am concerned about this development for a number of reasons:

0 Ifa 16m high set of towers is built along the creek my view of Mt. Washington, framed by the tall trees we are
so luckyto have, will be blocked, and most of those trees will be cut down. These lots were designated RM-1 in

the community plan and meant for 2 storey townhouses (or something similar).

0 This is a mature residential community and such a dense urban development is out of character with the rest of
the neigbourhood.

0 Putting 200+ units in such a small area willplace an extraordinary environmental load on the Simms Creek
wetlands. It is one of only 2 natural pathways between the Beaver Lodge Forest and the ocean, and is a
recognized salmon spawning habitat.

0 Trafficentering and leaving such a densely populated development will be a problem. The entrance to the
development is proposed to be on a steep hillsideon South Alder. This seems likea hazardous place as sight

lines are blocked when approaching from the north, and during peak periods traf?c may back up into the
Rockland intersection.

Campbell Riverneeds more housing, but Idon't think it's right to reduce the property values of the single family homes
in my neighbourhood to pad the pro?ts of a large commercial developer. The development should remain within the
constraints laid out in the RM-1zoning designation.

CliffDuke
1413 Leed Road
Campbell River

Sent from Mail for Windows
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Fr°m= Debbie B—
Sent: February 6, 2023 1:44 PM
To: KeltieChamberlain
Cc: mnorman@westurban.ca

Subject: Re: P2200083 DVP, P2300002 MIP, P2300001 MJV- 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder
Street

Follow Up Flag: Followup
Flag Status: Completed

"CAUT|ON: EkternalEmai|"

Thank you, as always, for your quick response. We did review the City's Report/ Recommendation to Council
dated January 27, 2023. As WestUrban summarized our letter as follows, we wish to ensure our unequivocal
opposition to their requested variance regarding wiring is properly included in the Report/ Recommendation
to Council.

"Thethird response did not address the requested variance application that was the subject of
the notice but did speak to futuredevelopment ofthe subject lands. The individualhas concerns
about development, storm water and futureimpacts to Simms Creek."

Please confirm this distinction willbe included in the Report/Recommendation to Council,Attachment #7.

We apologize for having to clarify the semantics, but given WestUrban's apparent inability to summarize
accurately, we feel this is necessary to avoid any misunderstanding of our intent and for Council to be
informed of our opposition.

importantly, we also note WestUrban failed to include in their summary to the City the fact that 81 resident
signatures appear on a petition opposed to the variance, and ask that this fact feature prominently in the
Report/Recommendation to Council.

Regards,

Deborah Broadley and W.D. Burton
1483 Doe Place
Campbell River

From: KeltieChamberlain <Keltie.Chamberlain@campbel|river.ca>
Sent: Februa 6 2023 9:14 AM

Subject: RE:P2200083 DVP, P2300002 MIP, P2300001 MJV - 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder Street
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Thankyou for getting in touch.The City is collecting all of the public input received to date and including it in our
reporting to Council.We are coordinating this now and up to the day before the meeting. WestUrban also summarizes
the input they receive.

Please let me know ifyou have any further questions.

Regards,
KeltieChamberlain, MCP, RPP, MC|P(sl1e/her)
IAPZ,UrbD,cumin 8. Cl-Iort

Planner II, Development Services
City of Campell River
Tel: (250) 286-5729
Email:ke|tie.chamberlain cam be|lriver.ca

Casigrbell
Tawnshii. Yo. I acknowledge and am grateful to be on the territory of the Laich-Kwil-Tachpeople of the Wei Wai Kum and We
Wai KaiFirst Nations.
Eta
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From:DebbieB—
if

0

Sent: February 4, 2023 5:30 PM
To: KeltieChamberlain <Ke|tie.Chamberlain@campbe||river.ca>
Cc: mnorman@westurban.ca

Subject: P2200083 DVP, P2300002 MIP, P2300001 MJV- 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder Street

i

"CAUTION:External Email"
Dear Ms. Chamberlain,

We are concerned that our letter dated January 3, 2023 regarding the P2200083 DVPvariance request has
been misinterpreted and miscategorized by WestUrban Developments Ltd. Their letter to the City dated
January 4, 2023 summarizes our letter incorrectly due to their perception that we did not "address the
requested variance application that was the subject of the notice". At the date of writing, we had no
information to speak specificallyto their variance request within the time frame presented, and submit our
letter should be included in "PublicInput'' (Attachment #7) in your department's Report and
Recommendations to Councilon this matter.

To form a complete and accurate record, we would ask you to please ensure a copy of our letter is included in
Attachment #7 as above, together with a copy of this email expressing our opposition to the requested
variance to eliminate the requirement for underground utility wiring at the above-noted addresses.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Regards,

Deborah Broadley and W.D. Burton
1483 Doe Place
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Keltie Chamberlain

From: LisaGentry
Sent: February 6, 2023 9:44 AM
To: Joanna Tancon; KeltieChamberlain
Subject: RE:WestUrban Simms Creek proposal
Attachments: WestUrban Simms Creek..docx

Follow Up Flag: Followup
Flag Status: Flagged

Good morning Joanna,

Council is in receipt of your email, which I'm fonrvardingto KeltieChamberlain, the City planner who is overseeing the
proposed project, for her response.

Thank you for sharing your concerns with us.

Lisa

LISAGENTRY
Executive Assistant

City of Campbell River
Tel: 250.286.5708
Fax: 250.286.5760
Email: mailto:lisa.gent;y@camQbellrivenca

I acknowledge we are on the territory of the Laich-Kwil-Tachpeople of the Wei Wai Kum and We Wai KaiFirst Nations.

From Joanna Tancon <—
Sent: February 3, 2023 9:58 PM
To: Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dah|@camgbe||river.ca>; Councillor Chapman Councillor.ChaQman@camQbel|river.c ;
CouncillorTanille <Councillor.Tani||e@campbe||river.ca>; Councillor Kerr <Councillor.kerr@campbellriver.ca>; Councillor
Lanyon <Councillor.Lanyon@campbe|lriver.ca>; Councillor Sinnott <Council|or.Sinnott@campbe||river.ca>; Councillor
Smyth <Council|or.Smyth@campbel|river.ca>
Subject: WestUrban Simms Creek proposal

"CAUTlON:External Emai|"

Dear Mayor Dahland council.
Attached lease ?nd m concerns re: the WestUrban proposed Simms Creek development. I can be reached at
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Joanna Tancon,

1861 Snowbird Cres, CR.‘
Re: WestUrban application for variances #P2200083DPV, # P2300001MJ P,
#P23000O2M|P

Ifeel strongly that WestUrban should NOT be granted any variances for the
proposed development at 1650 Galerno and 0 South Alder.

1. The actual zoning of the land is for a far smaller development than WestUrban

is planning. Ifthe development is not cost effective at the RM1 zoning ,
WestUrban should abandon the proposal. Why should they be granted variances

to increase their profit- at the city, the greenway, the wildlife,and the creek’s

expense? Neither should the city exchange another parcel of land in substitution,

nor purchase the land from them. Willthe city make WestUrban apply to rezone

the properties for the actual intended use? WestUrban bought this land on

speculation that they could make a huge profit, too bad.

2. There are many reasons these 2 parcels of land should not be built on at all.

a) The entire hillis heavy clay, and very wet. The available land for building on

is very small, and the properties are steep. The proposed removal of trees,

bushes and soil to accommodate a road, and foundations for the buildings

would be devastating not only to the wetlands and the creek below, but to the

neighbourhood properties to the north and east. Foundations cannot be dug

into heavy clay, necessitating the buildings to rise even higher. Underground

parking is not a possibility with the clay soil,and the enormous weight of the

fill, road and huge buildings could be a disaster. Without the stabilizing roots

of the existing trees and bushes, the soils from the neighbouring properties

would be prone to slide. Would the proposed apartments also slide into the
wetlands and creek? We've had enough landslides in CRon our clay soils to

not go actively looking for a repeat. As a taxpayer I do not want my city taxes

to be spent on lawsuits.
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b) Where would the traffic and parking go? WestUrban wants 200 apartments,

which would probably mean 350-400 more cars and trucks in the surrounding
neighbourhood. This is NUTS.The proposal is for traffic to exit and enter via
S.A|der, which is on a steep hillthat is often slippery. Where would a turning

lane be put to enter the proposed development? The idea of traffic coming

down the S Alder hilland turning left into it is frightening. Where would all
those vehicles park? WestUrban has a track record of not providing adequate
parking for its renters, just look at all the cars parked up and down Larwood
Road from their building just north of Larwood. Askthe residents of Larwood
how they like that.

c) What would the lackof trees, bushes and shade do to the well-used wildlife
corridor, the wetlands, and the creek? Bears, cougars, wolves, beaver, owls,
eagles, herons, crows, woodpeckers use this corridor daily, it's one of the last
corridors that run from the forest to the ocean. How can we even think of
ruining this? What would the combined noise and pollution from vehicles,
buildings and people do to the corridor? Would the salmon survive in this new

environment?

d) The geo-tech survey was done on the assumption of much smaller buildings

than WestUrban is planning. Is there a new one being done before Westurban
starts cutting trees and bulldozing the land? Where is a Hydrology report?

These are important items.

e) It seems likeWestUrban is using the joint acreage of the 2 properties to

justify the density they want. Shouldn't the density be based on the actual
usable amount of land? I noticed on the plans that the set-backs for buffer
zones are much smaller than they are supposed to be, including the setbacks
from the proposed road to the wetlands. Are the plans wrong, or is WestUrban
trying to take every inch it can get away with?

Many people in CRbelieve this land is already a designated Greenway. I am
asking our present council to make it as difficult as possible for WestUrban to

build a development in here. Do NOTgive an inch.
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From: LisaGentry
Sent: February3,2023 3:17 PM
To: Brenda Horton; KeltieChamberlain
Subject: RE:WestUrban Development at Simms Creek Variances P2200083DPV; P2300001 MJP -

1650 Galerno and 0 South Alder

Follow Up Flag: Followup
Flag Status: Flagged

HelloBrenda,

Council is in receipt of your letter, which I'm forwarding to KeltieChamberlain, the City Planner who is overseeing the
proposed project, for her response.

Thank you for sharing your concerns with us,

Lisa

LISAGENTRY
Executive Assistant

ca°i':’1°{:be11
River

City of Campbell River
Tel: 250.286.5708
Fax: 250.286.5760
Email: mailtozlisa. ent cam bellriver.ca

I acknowledge we are on the territory of the Laich-Kwil-Tachpeople of the Wei Wai Kum and We Wai KaiFirst Nations.

From: Brenda Horton —>
Sent: February 3, 2023 2:01 PM
To: Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dahl@campbel|river.ca>; CouncillorChapman <Council|or.Chapman@campbellriver.ca>;
CouncillorTanille <Councillor.Tanil|e@campbellriver.ca>; Councillor Kerr <Councillor.kerr@campbe||river.ca>; Councillor
Lanyon <Councillor.Lanyon@campbe|lriver.ca>; Councillor Sinnott <Council|or.Sinnott@campbe||river.ca>; Councillor
Smyth <Counci||or.Smyth@campbe|lriver.ca>
Subject: WestUrban Development at Simms Creek Variances P2200083DPV; P2300001 MJP - 1650 Galerno and 0 South
Alder

"CAUTlON:External Email"

Dear Mayor and Councillors:
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As a neighbourhoodresidentat 1871-\llI_‘h,ist_ler,,\_lV_ay,Campbell River I am deeply concernedabout the intensi?cation, the
scopeand size of this development and theimpacts on this sensitive woodland riparian wetland and the many species
that live within it.

Buildingof this scope willhave a huge impact on the neighbourhood both in terms of safety of traf?c accessing S. Alder
especially on a hilland the increased traf?c in the residential streets that are without sidewalks, i.e. Stag Road,
Cottonwood, east side of S. Alder,west side of Galerno as well as the already steady traf?c on S. Alder in close proximity
of the Sportsplex access and access to the Beaver Lodge Landspark. This development could raise the traffic level by as
many as 300 vehicles.

There are many concerns whichl have listed below in question format:

1.
2.

9°."

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
15.

The end of Stag Road is extremely steep. Willthe developer be required to reinforce it in any way?
The setback is supposed to be 7 meters. There are many large trees within that 7 meter setback. Willthese be
removed or willthey be left to help stabilizethe bank, provide a buffer to the neighbours and allow for water to
be retained for the creek?
The plans supplied by Westurban show a buffer zone between the wetlands and the proposed road. The
proposed road willbe on a slope that willrequire a dam and/orduke as well as culverts that willprevent water
from seeping into the wetlands. WillWesturban be required to take care of this?
In the Westurban plans there is a point where the road is one meter from the wetlands. Is this a miscalculation
on their part or are they being allowed to buildthat close to the wetlands?
The integrity of the buffer zone above the wetlands needs to be monitored. will Westurban be allowed to
touch it? The biologist recommended a retention pond and silt fencing but that is not all that effective in
correcting wetlands or creeks.
WillWestUrban be allowed to remove the trees before the community outreach meetings have been
completed and the three variances be read at Council?
When and how was the zoning changed to RM1?There doesn't seem to have been any public consultation.
The zoning for RM-1is meant to be a designation for townhouses, patio homes or a low-rise apartment
building. The increase to 16 meters and the high density is more inspirit of RM2or RM3. Willthe City require
them to apply for rezoning?
The number of units calculated are based on the entire parcel of 6.85 hectares. The portion available for
construction should be what is used for this calculation.WillCouncil require WestUrban to recalculate the
number of units allowed based on the useable area at the top?
How is Councilgoing to ensure the protection of the wildlifelivingin the greenbelt? Eagles, herons, bats, owls,
woodpeckers, bears, deer, raccoons,minks, beavers, cougar, etc.?
WestUrban's calculationfor parking is based on the entire area of the site - 6.85 acres; however the apartments
are located on a quarter of that. Should the parking not have been calculated based on the useable area of the
site?
The area is hard pan clay on top of top soil on an area designated as a steep slope. How can the City allow for
the construction of three apartment buildings on the edge of this, particularly after the recent mudslide on
Island Highway?
The trees along the steep slope and the top act as a sponge for water that seeps down to the wetlands and into
the creek. With the construction of two ?oors of underground parking and the three buildings, the trees willbe
removed and the drainage would be installed around the buildings. This willgreatly impede the amount of
water that runs into the wetlands most likelydrying them. This could also destroy the creek. The geotechnical
report only looked at the wetlands and not the area above the buffer zone making this report incomplete. Will
the City require a geotechnical report that covers the entire parcel?
Why was the hydrology report not included? Is a copy of this report obtainable?
The letter of engagement from RyzukGeotechnical based their ?ndings on "a new strata development
consisting of three residential buildings of three-storeys each above single levels of underground". As
WestUrban's variance request is for four storeys with two levels of underground parking, where is the updated
report?
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16. Where is the traffic study for increased traf?c from high density onto Alder Street?
17. With 200 units, where willthe children go to school when all the schools in the area are full?
18. Have there been any studies or research done on the impact on water pressure and sewage for a development

of this magnitude?
19. WestUrban has purchased two parcels for this project. When were these two parcels amalgamated?
20. Has Councilconsidered the sight lines of a 16 meter tall building that will affect those livingon Galerno and

Stagg Roads?

Thank you for your review of this email.

Respectfully,

Brenda and Douglas Horton

Thisemail has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials.Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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Subject: FW:Sims creek development

----Original Message---«

From: James NuttallSent: February 4, 20 :
To: Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dahl@campbel|river.ca>
Subject: Sims creek development

"CAUTION:External Email"

Mayor Dahl
I am writing in regards to variance #p22000_§_3_»_l_)PV,P22300001MJP, P2300002MlP-1650 Galerno and 0 South Alder.
As a resident of Galerno Iam opposed to granting these variances and opposed to the development of this beautiful
green space in any way. As one of two wildlifecorridors in Campbell River it seems irresponsible to destroy this habitat
that is full of eagles, herons, bats as well as the occasional Falconand lots of deer a few bear and many other animal
species. Thisdevelopment willhave a negative impact on the Sims Creek wetlands as soon as construction starts, the
drainage from many of the homes on Stagg and Galerno Road's willbe negatively impacted as well as most of them
have steep slopes behind them. Any tree removal willcause irreparable damage to the integrity of the slopes and set
the whole area up for mudslides after mudslide until no one has a back yard left. No Hydrology report is included in any
of the information handed out and the Geotechnical report is based on outdated plans. There doesn't appear to have
been and traffic impact studies done, imagine two hundred people exiting on too Alder street every morning in on a hill
with a complete blind spot above it, it doesn't make for a pretty picture. What are the impacts on the water and sewer
systems going to be, what about the electrical grid? The Zoning RM1 is supposed to be patio homes, townhouses and
low rise apartments, the height variance they are asking for is more in spirit with RM2 or RM3, the density calculation
seems to have been done based on the entire area including the wetlands when in reality the usable land is far less than
that, this isaalsothe calculationthey used for parking, this doesn't seem right.the existing Geotechnical report was for
the wetlands, they are building on Hard pan clay in a steep slope area, shouldn't the report be done on the actual area
they want to build on?
In short this development appears to be trying to get around existing Zoning and would destroy the protected wetlands
and an area loved and used by human and animal residents as well.

Sincerely
Jim Nuttall

Sent from my iPhone
----..---p-

This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Visit the following linkto report this email as
spam:
https://us5.proofpointessentials.com/index01.php?mod_id|]&mod_option=gitem&mail_id|]75556340-
ovOEtMcxtC33&r_address=yor.dahl%40campbellriver.ca&report=
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From: Debbie B
Sent: February6, 2023 1:44 PM
To: KeltieChamberlain
Cc: mnorman@westurban.ca

Subject: Re:P2200083DVP, P2300Q9_?_MlP,P2300001 MJV - 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder
Street

A “pp

"CAUTION:External Email"

Thank you, as always, for your quick response. We did review the City's Report/ Recommendationto Council
dated January 27, 2023. As WestUrban summarized our letter as follows, we wish to ensure our unequivocal
opposition to their requested variance regarding wiring is properly included in the Report/Recommendation
to Council.

"Thethird response did not address the requested variance application that was the subject of
the notice but did speak to futuredevelopment ofthe subject lands. The individualhas concerns
about development, stormwater and futureimpacts to Simms Creek."

Please con?rm this distinction willbe included in the Report/Recommendation to Council,Attachment #7.

We apologize for having to clarify the semantics, but given WestUrban's apparent inability to summarize
accurately, we feel this is necessary to avoid any misunderstanding of our intent and for Councilto be
informed of our opposition.

importantly, we also note WestUrban failed to include in their summary to the City the fact that 81 resident
signatures appear on a petition opposed to the variance, and ask that this fact feature prominently in the
Report/Recommendation to Council.

Regards,

Deborah Broadley and W.D. Burton
1483 Doe Place
Campbell River

From: KeltieChamberlain <Keltie.Chamberlain@campbel|river.ca>
Sent: February 6, 2023 9:14 AM
To: Debbie BT
Subject: RE:P2200083 ovp, P2300002 MIP, P2300001 MJV - 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder Street

Good morning Debbie.
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Thank you for getting in touch. The City is collectingall of the public input received to date and including it in our
reporting to Council.We are coordinating this now and up to the day before the meeting. Westurban also summarizes
the input they receive.

Please let me know ifyou have any further questions.

Regards,
KeltieChamberlain, MCP, RPP, MCIP(she/her)
um, UrbD,cmo & C?ort

Planner II, Development Services
City of Campell River
Tel: (250) 286-5729
Email:keltie.chamber|ain cam be|lriver.ca

ca£a$be11
- ver

Tawnshii. Yo. I acknowledge and am grateful to be on the territory of the Laich-Kwil-Tachpeople of the Wei Wai Kum and We
Wai KaiFirst Nations.
B???
Please consider the environment before printing this email.

==rom=Debbie em
Sent: February 4, 2023 5:30 PM
To: KeltieChamberlain <Ke|tie.Chamberlain@campbellriver.ca>
Cc: mnorman@westurban.ca

Subject: P2200083 DVP, P2300002 MIP, P2300001 MJV- 1650 Galerno Roadand 0 Alder Street

"CAUTION:External Email"

Dear Ms. Chamberlain,

We are concerned that our letter dated January 3, 2023 regarding the P2200083 DVPvariance request has
been misinterpreted and miscategorized by WestUrban Developments Ltd. Their letter to the City dated
January 4, 2023 summarizes our letter incorrectly due to their perception that we did not "address the
requested variance application that was the subject of the notice". At the date of writing, we had no
information to speak specifically to their variance request within the time frame presented, and submit our
letter should be included in "PublicInput'' (Attachment #7) in your department's Report and
Recommendations to Council on this matter.

To form a complete and accurate record, we would ask you to please ensure a copy of our letter is included in
Attachment #7 as above, together with a copy of this email expressing our opposition to the requested
variance to eliminate the requirement for underground utility wiring at the above—notedaddresses.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Regards,

Deborah Broadley and W.D. Burton
1483 Doe Place
Campbell River
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Date: February 3, 2023

TO: Mayor and CouncilMembers

RE:Variance #'s P2200083DPV; P2300001 MJP; P2300002 MIP- 1650 Galerno and 0 South Alder and
Westurban Developments application

We liveat 141 Stag Roaddirectly adjacent to the proposed Apartment Complex located at 1650 Galerno
and 0 AlderStreet.

We are opposed to any construction in this wildlifecorridor and our main concerns are:

1) What happens to the wildlife that presently lives in the corridor. We have frequently seen deer,
bear, raccoons, owls and bird's nests in the spring; also, the multiple species of fish that inhabit
the creek.

2) We would lose our privacy with numerous balconies facing our yard, lighting up our backyard at
night. Noise levels would increase and our sight lineswould be altered from pristine wilderness
to high density apartments.

3) Our property values could potentially decrease dramatically.
4) Alsothere are concerns of traffic increase on Alder, parking for construction workers and the

possibilityof water and sewer not being able to handle the increase in population.

In conclusion we are strongly opposed to this project. We feel the city should have purchased this
property as part of Beaver Lodge lands to be a greenway thru to the ocean.

Ifthis project were to unfortunately go through there should be no variances given to the underground
wiring and height restrictions.

Regards,

Gary and Cathy Ralph
141 Stag Road
Campbell River, BC
V9W6J4
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Keltie Chamberlain / I
Subject: F\N:SimmsCreek

Fromm-
Sent: February 6, 2023 10:04 PM
To: Mayor Dahl<Ma or.Dahl cam bellriver.ca>
Subject: Simms Creek

"CAUTION:External Email"

Dear Mayor Dahl,

I'm writing in regards to the apartments being planned to build around Simms Creek. Iwant to request that all the
utility lines be underground.
I also do not agree that the height requirement goes from 10m to 16m adding a fourth floor with second level of
underground parking.

We liveat 368 Cottonwood Dr. The end of our backyard goes down to the creek and these buildings willbe across the
creek and very high up with all their
balconies facing our way.

With the 200 units there willbe too much congestion with possible accidents.

Thankyou for your consideration in this matter.

Mike &Joy Hrybko

Thisemail has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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February 2, 2023

From:
Eric&Teresa Strebel
1673 Galerno Road
Campbell River, B.C.,
V9W 1K5

To:
Mayor KermitDahl
301 St. Anne's Rd.,
Campbell River,B.C.,
49W 4C7

Subject: West Urban Developments - City FileNumber P2300001

Greetings Mayor Dahl:

My wife ,Teresa, and Iwould liketo thank you for taking on what we're sure can be a ful?lling but

sometimes very challenging job to serve our community. We both voted for you and were pleased to

see you successfully elected. We already see you dealing with a number of items in a manner which we

wholeheartedly endorse.

Teresa and I never thought we were ever going to have to appeal to you for your own support or that of

your Councilbut we now find ourselves in a position where we need to do exactly that.

We have owned and lived in our home at 1673 Galerno Road since August of 1980. It has been 42 years

of enjoying life here and in the company of many of our neighbours in this area of single family

residences in the Stag Rd/LeedsRoad, Cottonwood, and Vista Bay Passage View subdivisions.

As you are likelyaware at this point, West Urban Developments has requested signi?cant variances for

their proposed project development for Lot0 AlderStreet and Lot 1650 Galerno Road.

We and our neighbours have always expected that one day there would be development taking place on
the west side of Galerno Road in the property at 1650 Galerno Rdformerly owned by Terry Ross and
now owned by West Urban Developments. The development we anticipated was the construction of
single family dwellings which would be compatible with the adjoining neighbourhoods and would have a

neutral or positive impact on the quality of life of area residents and enhance, or at least preserve, the
property values of the existing homes, as well as being respectful of the natural environment in the
area.

The property is an environmentally challenging one to develop due to the steepness in sections but also
due to the protected wet land area and the presence of Simms Creek. Untilwe were advised of the
West Urban Developments proposal, my wife and I as well as my neighbours were not aware that the
zoning was for RM-1rather than R1,so that came as a somewhatunpleasant surprise as we enjoy the
neighbourliness and quality of life provided with the R1designation in the rest of this area.
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We have now been advised that West Urban is seeking variances to obviate the requirement to go

underground with the power supply and also to increase the permitted height of their building from 10

metres to 16 meters. We need the support of yourself and your counsel in denying these requests.

There are many reasons not to permit these variances:

Dilutionof the closeness of relationships enjoyed between homeowners/dwellersin

the neighbourhoods around the proposed development

Height of buildings proposed are almost 20 feet above that permitted by zoning. The
impact on sight lines willbe significant. ...worst of all for dwellers in homes on Stag

Road

The in?ux of occupants into 200 units of apartments as proposed willcreate signi?cant

traffic and noise issues. We know how challenging it can be in the winter to turn from

the slope up or down Galerno Road's hillup to our own property, even with our 4

wheel drive. AlderStreet is steeper yet.

We are very concerned about the potential loss in the market value of our property and

that of our neighbours due to the congestion, number of rental units proposed, loss of

views for many, and the "ungreening” of the area resulting from this project.

This area bounded by Galemo, Cottonwood, Alderand Stag Roadsis rich in ?ora and
fauna. There are many species of owls including Horned and Barred owls, BaldEagles

(feeding right down at the shoreline of Simms Creek), Herons, as well as Paci?cWrens,

all B.C.coastal species of woodpeckers from Pileated to Downy and on to Red-Headed
Sapsucker and many other songbirds who can be seen and enjoyed by area residents.

We have experienced cougars, black bears and deer who travel through the areas which

willbe affected. The property is rich in wildlifeand is a gem for our community.

Why did West Urban purchase the properties for development when they were fully

aware of the restrictions imposed by the zoning in place? Does that contribute to

upward pricing pressure on real estate properties in Campbell Riverand thereby

worsening the affordability problem for allcitizens, hopeful owners as well as renters?

It seems to us to show a lackof consideration and respect for the surrounding taxpayers

and citizens and, actually for Mayor and Council,and City Planning for this company to

propose these huge variances.

We could go on but want to respect your time. So, in closing.........Teresa and I ask, for us and for our

community of neighbours, your support and that of all your supporting Councillorsin denying West

Urban Developments their requested zoning variances.

Thank you for any attention and support you can provide us.

gm7«§é%w
ICand Teresa Strebel
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P2200083 DVP
1650 GALERNO RD

PUBLICINPUT:
RECEIVED RELATEDTO

P2300001 & P2300002

CORRESPONDENCE UP TO
FEBRUARY 08, 2023
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Keltie Chamberlain

Subject: FW:WestUrban SimmsCreek PROPOSEDPROJECT

From: DavidNutt
_

Sent: February 4, 2023 2:17 PM
To: Mayor Dahl<Mayor.Dah|@camgbellriver.ca>; councillorChapman <Counci||or.Chapman@camgbel|river.ca>;
CouncillorTanille <CouncilIor.Tani||e@campbellriver.ca>; Councillor Kerr <CounciI|or.kerr@camgbe|Iriver.ca>; Councillor
Lanyon <Counci||or.Lanyon@campbel|river.ca>; Councillor.Sinnot@camQbe||river.ca; CouncillorSmyth
<Counci|Ior.Sm?h@campbe|lriver.ca>;

_
Subject: WestUrban Simms Creek PROPOSEDPROJECT

"CAUTION:External Email"

The Simms Creek Watershed in Campbell River is a complex network offorestecosystems and a variety ofwildlife
species. Bald Eagles, great blue herons, ducks,
barred owls, pileated woodpeckers , ravens and songbirds depend on this critical woodland environment. Blacktail
deer, black bears, cougars, beavers, muskrats and amphibians call this place "HOME".

It is an amazing sight to witness these creatures, great and small, within an urban area like ours. According to
Greenways Land Trust volunteers, there are only 2 such wetland regions remaining within our city limits. This is a sad
commentary on the direction ofurban planning and development.

The creek itselfis a sensitive salmon bearing stream. Every fall500 juvenile coho, raised at the Quinsam hatchery,
are released into Simms Creek. These tiny ?sh spend over a year in this creek as part oftheir lifecycle. Salmon ?shing
has been the backbone oftourism for decades within our city, the salmon capital ofthe world. Threats like habitat
degradation have leftmany Pacificsalmon populations at historically low levels. Over development oflands near fish
rearing waterways contributes greatly to this decline.

Theproposed 200 unit apartment complex, in the wooded area between South Alder and Galerno Road would
significantly magnify the impact on an already fragile ecosystem. 200 units would mean a minimum 300 tenants, a
60% increase in an existing density populated residential area surrounding Simms Creek. With a minimum of300 new
tenants, there willbe a minimum of300 more vehicles. Noise disturbances, tra?icand pets will have a
negative impact on the wildlifeenvironment. Phosphates fromcar washing, leaking automobiles ?uids, landscaping
weed applications and exterior building maintenance cleaning and paint products etc. will leach into the downhill
sloping soil. Additional storm sewer outlets willbe constructed on the site and this drainage will ultimately flushinto
Simms Creek. These potential chemical pollutants willkill the salmon as was seen in May 2019 in this same creek. It is
just a matter of time when it happens again.

Removal of trees fromthis woodland area will result in habitat loss. Due to the sloping nature ofthis property, soil
erosion and ?ooding will occur. The stream bed will?ll with sediment or be washed away altogether. What
will happen to the salmon?

Construction disturbances willhave devastating long term implications on the topography and water table levels
within this sensitive section ofland. Even with best practice management considerations in place, there willbe
inevitable - and irreversible - falloutfromthis proposed development.

As council members please reflecton your own personal experiences. How amazing is it to see a majestic bald
eagle soaring in the sky! Thiseagle depends on the diverse wetlands ofSimms Creek;fromthe air it breathes to the
foodit eats to the habitat it provides for its o?spring. I want my children and the generations offuturechildren to
bear witness to an eagle in?ight. I want them to have an up close experience with the ?ora and fauna that Campbell
River is so very fortunateto have, right in our own backyard! I feel thankfulevery day to live in such a beautiful
natural place! I know each ofyou do too
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Please consider the following:

1) Stop the proposed apartment complex based an inappropriate development ofthe site, which willadversely affect
this natural fragile environment. Deviating fromcurrent zoning Bylaw requirements seems an arbitrary request.
Using variances willallow WestUrban to utilize the property in a way that zoning requirements traditionally forbid
(within the Campbell River MASTERPLAN).

2) Provide Westurban with the opportunity to give back to the residents ofthis community. City ofCampbell River
Administration has welcomed, and supported, the already numerous multi-living buildings they have constructed.
Other investors have also chosen this city as an opportunity fordevelopment. Soon, however, the rental market will
become saturated. It is an inevitable conclusion to the amount ofconstruction taking place right now.
Persuade WestUrban to designate this property as a nature preserve with a hiking trail system, board walks and
viewing platforms for the public to enjoy. Protect this rare and sacred green space instead ofdestroying it, forever.
As a council, you can be instrumental in making this happen!
Not one ofus can underestimate the significant role forests, wetlands and waterways play in our community.

Thank-you foryour time and attention. A timely response would be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely, KimJ. Nutt "a concerned Campbell Riverite and Nature Lover"

Thisemail has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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Keltie Chamberlain

Subject: FW:West Urbans proposed development between Cottonwood Dr. and Galerno

From:Pam VanHorne—
Sent: February 5, 2023 10:31 PM
To: Mayor Dahl<Ma or.Dahl cam bel|river.ca>

Cc: Councillor Chapman <Councillor.Chapman@campbe|lriver.ca>; CouncillorTanille
<Counci||or.Tani||e@campbel|river.ca>; Councillor Kerr<Council|or.kerr@_campbe||river.ca>;Councillor Lanyon
<Counci||or.Lanyon@campbellriver.ca>; CouncillorSinnott <Counci|lor.Sinnott@campbellriver.ca>; CouncillorSmyth
<Counci||or.Sm3¢h@campbellriver.ca>

Subject: West Urbansproposed development between Cottonwood Dr. and Galerno

"CAUTION:External Email"

Iam writing to you today with concerns that I have with the West Urban proposed development between Cottonwood
Dr. and Galerno Rd ,It would be an absolute shame to put such a high density development in such a nice area of homes
where the home owners respect and care for there homes .Two hundred units adjacent to such a sensitive area as
Simms Creek and its wetlands is very concerning .The coming and going of the estimated three hundred cars is going to
be very unsafe trying to enter and exit off of AlderStreet at the bottom of the Macs hill.How many parking stall are
they planning , Ican see them using Alderand Galerno .
Sincerely Glen & Pam Van Horne
Sent from _l\/liilfor Windows

Thisemail has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials.Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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Keltie Chamberlain

To: LisaGentry; Pam & Glen Van Horne
Subject: RE:West Urbans proposed development between Cottonwood Dr.and Galerno

From: Pam &GlenV...It-lorne—
Sent: February 5, 2023 10:31 PM
To: Mayor Dahl <Ma or.Dahl cam be||river.ca>

Cc: CouncillorChapman <CounciIlor.Chagman@campbel|river.ca>; CouncillorTanille
<Councillor.TaniI|e@campbellriver.ca>; Councillor Kerr <Counci||or.kerr@campbel|river.ca>; Councillor Lanyon
<Councillor.Lanyon@campbe||river.ca>; Councillor Sinnott <Councillor.Sinnott@campbellriver.ca>; Councillor Smyth
<Councillonsm?h@camgbel|river.ca>
Subject: West Urbans proposed development between Cottonwood Dr. and Galerno

"CAUTION:External Email"

Iam writing to you today with concerns that I have with the West Urban proposed development between Cottonwood
Dr. and Galerno Rd,It would be an absolute shame to put such a high density development in such a nice area of homes
where the home owners respect and care for there homes .Two hundred units adjacent to such a sensitive area as
Simms Creek and its wetlands is very concerning .The coming and going of the estimated three hundred cars is going to
be very unsafe trying to enter and exit off of Alder Street at the bottom of the Macs hill.How many parking stall are
they planning , I can see them using Alderand Galerno .
Sincerely Glen & Pam Van Horne
Sent from M_ailfor Windows

Thisemail has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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Keltie Chamberlain
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Frorr-= gary cw —
Sent: February7, 2023 9:55 AM
To: KeltieChamberlain
Subject: SimmsCreek

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

"CAUTION:ExternalEmail"

Please accept and consider my comments on this issue. I have been involved with the localStreamkeepers and various
stewardship groups numerous times over the years. While I am generally pro-development involving these projects, this
development in this location is clearly wrong. Simms Creek has been hit so badly in the last few years, and has never
completely recovered from the horrible die off a few years back. The obvious strain and degradation from this
development willplace yet another huge impediment and burden to both its short and long term recovery. Please
please do not allow this to occur.
Thankyou,
Gary Wood
Campbell River

Sent from my iPhone

Thisemail has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials.Visit the following linkto report this email as
spam:
https://us5.proofpointessentials.com/index01.php?mod_idl]&mod_option=gitem&mail_id[|75792503-
Vyu6r_ePcPlU&r_address=ltie.chamberlain%40campbe||river.ca&report=
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Keltie Chamberlain

Fr°m= Barb Round <‘
Sent: February6,2023 1:51 PM
To: KeltieChamberlain; terry.martin@campbellriver.ca;Mayor Dahl;

council|or.chpman@campbellriver.ca;CouncillorTanille;CouncillorKerr;Councillor
Lanyon;CouncillorSinnott; council|or.symth@campbel|river.ca

Subject: CityFileP2200083 Development Variance application for Feb 9 Councilmeeting.
Attachments: 23-02-06 CityCR letter VarianceUndergrounding.docx

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

"CAUTION:External Email"

Please ?nd attached a letter outlining my serious objections to the granting of the variance application P 2200083.

I appreciate the due diligence of the city Development staff in preparing their brief. I believe this
additional information is also very important for informed decision making.

sincerely,

Barb Round
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City of Campbell River: Attention: Mayor Dalh, City Councillors, Keltie Chamberlain, Terry Martin
301 St. Anne's Road,
Campbell River, BC V9W 4C7

Barb Round
1556 Stag Road
Campbell River, BC V9W 6E4

February 6, 2023

Re: City ?le P2200083 Development Variance Permit application to eliminate the requirement for
underground utilitywiring at 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder Street (Agenda item 5.2 Regular Council
Meeting Agenda, Thursday, February 9, 2023)

Dear Mr. Mayor, Councillors and City Development and Environmental Staff:

This letter is to oppose the Waiver requested by WestUrban Development for undergrounding of wiring
along the Alder St frontage of the forested area between Galerno and Alder in Campbell River.

I am choosing to write, as I understand I cannot speak at the Council Meeting on Feb 9, but wish to
ensure that you have all of the informationbefore hearing this application.

First of all, I need to state that I am not in favour of ANYdevelopment on this property, because itadjoins
Simms Creek. My motivation is protection of the environment in this area... it is the last piece of relatively
undisturbed forested property in a very built-up area. As you know, this is a salmon creek, and, as such,
deserves as much protection as we can provide in the Salmon Capital of the World. The ?sh habitat has
already been degraded by previous development, and bene?ts greatly from the cool shade and ?ltered
wetlands water input from this property.

WestUrban has plans to put in a massive development on this property, which willrequire months of
construction impacting the creek: removing large trees with steep slope implications as well as
destruction of habitat, ?lling in wetlands and marshy areas disrupting normal above and below-ground
water transfer, and creating huge areas of ?at surfaces which willcause situational overload of the
creek’s capacity, creating problems with silting, water level ?uctuations and further erosion downstream.

And yet, the developer's major argument against installing underground utilitiesalong Alder Street, as
stated in their variance application (P. 11 of the Recommendation/Report to Council): “Undergrounding of
wiring along this stretch of Alder Street South would mean further digging, trenching, and encroachment
in a highly environmentally sensitive area (ESA), including Simms Creek and the surrounding riparian
and wetlands areas. Encroachment in this ESA area willlikely trigger Provincial and Federal approvals,
adding additional time and costs to the project.” I note that on P. 3 of the report, it states: "Acost
estimate for the undergrounding work was requested as part of the application, however itwas not
provided”.

My research has found that there are, in fact, well known and accepted methods to place underground
services beneath not only a creek, but also much larger spaces such as roadways or rivers, using a
technique of horizontal directional drillingwhich features littleto no environmental impact.
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As an example, a quick google search for “directionaldrilling”brings up a company based in the lower
Mainland: TransCanada Trenchless Ltd.*(https://tctrenchless.com) which has many projects past and
present on Vancouver Island.

Information provided on the company’s website provides the following information:

“Horizontal DirectionalDrilling(HDD) is most commonly used for below-ground pipelines as well as utility
installations requiring a trenchless solution. This is a perfect solution forprojects that require minimal
disturbances as wellas minimal environmentalimpact. Thissolution is ideal for projects such as roads,
railways, rivers, bays and more.”

“COST EFFICIENCY Directionaldrillingcan provide a greater output fromjust one hole when compared
to excavation and digging for utilities.Additionally, horizontal drillinglessens the impact on social,
economical and environment factors as it eliminates the need for moving drillrigs around a site.”

“VERSATlLlTY Whetheryou're installing conduits, cables, or water lines through great distance,
horizontal directionaldrillingwillallow a faster and more cost effective project completion. It willalso
cause less disruption to surrounding trafficand the surrounding environment. Shortly after the completion
of the project, youll be hard-pressed to notice that Trans Canada Trenchless was ever there.”

“OVERCOMINGENVIRONMENTALCHALLENGES Ifyour proposed drillingpath crosses through a
watem/ay, a challenging geological feature, or other sensitive area, horizontal drillingcan help to
complete the job. Because the trenchless drillingtechnique does not require as many surface holes, you
can safely and efficiently circumvent even the most challenging environmental features.”

I believe that WestUrban’s application has deliberately mis-stated the dangers of “digging,trenching and
encroachment in a highlyenvironmentally sensitive area" simply to save the cost and bother of this
alternative less invasive approach to undergrounding. And yes, in fact, there may be additional permitting
necessary because Simms is a salmon creek, but it is my understanding that such applications, when
specifying horizontal directiondrilling,are well received and usually approved.

Conclusion: City Staff Recommendations include three options for Council: 1. Approve, 2. Defer, and
3. Deny. The report is clear that “the proposal is not consistent with the SOCP and allows Council to
deny the variance application." (P.4, Option 3).

I am asking Council to act in accordance with the SOCP and deny this application for variance.

Sincerely

Barb Round

* Of course, there are other companies which provide this service. I have no af?liationwith, and am not promoting
this particular company, just that itwas easy to ?nd, works locally, and provided the information I was looking for.
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Keltie Chamberlain 2,77‘

To: LisaGentry
Subject: RE:West Urban Development at Simms Creek, City FileNumber P2300001

Fr°m= Carole Duff-
Sent: February 6, 2023 2:16 PM
To: Mayor Dahl<Ma or.Dah| cam be||river.ca>

Cc: CouncillorChapman <Counci||or.Chapman@campbe||river.ca>; Councillor Tanille
<Counci||or.Tanille@campbe|lriver.ca>; CouncillorKerr <Councillor.kerr@camgbe||river.ca>; Councillor Lanyon
<Councillor.Lanyon@_campbellriver.ca>;CouncillorSinnott <Councillor.Sinnott@campbe||river.ca>; CouncillorSmyth
<Council|or.Sm?h@camgbellriver.ca>;‘
Subject: West Urban Development at Simms Creek, City FileNumber P2300001

"CAUTION:External Email"

Hi,

We are Carole and Nev Duff. We own a property on Stag Road and have lived here happily for 32 years. Our property
backs onto the proposed development by West Urban between Alderstreetand Galerno Road. We have many, many
concerns over this development of which we'd like to mention a few.

Originallywe believe this property was zoned R1 and somehow, over the years, was changed to RM1. Not sure how
this happened because we've always checked the newspaper over the years for zone changes in our area. West Urban
has asked for a height variance on the buildings from 10m (32.8ft) to 16m (52.5ft) so they can add an extra story to their
3 buildings. In my calculation, it only takes 9 feet to add an extra story. I think their request opens too many doors and
sets a precedent. Just a comparison... in our neighborhood, within the border of Stag Road,Alder Street, Rockland
Roiadand Galerno Road, there are 114 families covering 32 acres. West Urban wants to build 3 apartment buildings
covering approximately 2 acres for 200 families! You can see where our concern lies!

Our whole neighbourhood is very residential from RocklandRoad all the way to Hilchey Road. We feel a development
of this scale should not even be considered, and, ifanything, the zoning should be reverted back to residential (R1). We
have a major concern with these large development companies buying up land in our city, upsetting neighbourhoods,
then reaping the pro?ts without any consideration for our residents. Also, many of these existing new developents
‘have many vacancies.

Thank you for taking the time to read this email and we hope you can appreciate our concerns.

Sincerely,

Carole and Nev Duff

Thisemail has been scannedfor spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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Keltie Chamberlain

From: Janet Cafferata—
Sent: February6,2023 10:41 AM
To: KeltieChamberlain
Subject: Fwd:What about the environment? Where willthe salmon go?

Follow Up Flag: Followup
Flag Status: Flagged

"CAUTION:External Email"

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: Janet Cafferata
Date: February 6, 2023 a : :
To: Dahl@campbelIriver.ca
Subject: What about the environment? Where will the salmon go?

Hello,
I am writing as a concerned citizen of this beautiful city, and as a steward of the environment. To say
that I was shocked,stunned, horri?ed, angered when I heard about the proposed West Urban
development at Simms Creek, is a gross understatement - this can not be real! I trust that each of you is
as concerned as I am. We cannot let West Urban, who are a fly-by-night organization, in it only for the
$$$, and who have a very shoddy building reputation, do irreparable damage, with serious
environmental impact, to another piece of Campbell River property! I implore you to do everything
possible to mitigate this untenable situation - don't be ”THECOUNCILWHO CANBEBOUGHT”!
One possible solution would be to trade a parcel of city-owned land, suitable for an apartment building
project, for the Simms Creek land which WU somehow got their hands on. Please do the honorable
thing, ?nd a way out of this mess, and earn yourselves a reputation for doing the right thing, for the
people of Campbell Riverand for the environment.

Trusting in your integrity,
Janet Cafferata

Sent from my iPad

Thisemail has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Clickhere to report this email as spam.
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\\It100s01\applications\PlanningProjects\Prospero_Planning\PLAN_FOLDERS\P2200083\Report To Council\RTC- FINAL 1 

Council Agenda Information  
 COTW     Regular Council February 09, 2023 

 
 

 
Date: January 27, 2023 File No. P2200083 

Submitted by: Development Services Department, Development Planning Division 

Subject: Development Variance Permit Application at 1650 Galerno Road and 0 
Alder Street. 

 
Executive Summary  
 
This Development Variance Permit application proposes to vary Section 6, Underground and 
Overhead Wiring of the Subdivision and Development Servicing Bylaw 3419, 2010, to eliminate 
the requirement for underground utility wiring at 1650 Galerno and 0 Alder Street. The requested 
variance is related to a Major Development Permit application with a height variance received by 
the City in early January 2023. The proposed variance does not meet the criteria of conformance 
with guidelines or objectives of the Sustainable Official Community Plan (SOCP) when 
considering a variance, and therefore Staff do not support the proposed variance.  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Recommended Resolution 
 
THAT Development Variance Permit P2200083 to vary Section 6, Underground and 
Overhead Wiring of the Subdivision and Development Servicing Bylaw 3419, 2010, to 
reduce the requirement for underground utility wiring from 100% to 50% at 1650 Galerno 
Road and 0 Alder Street be approved subject to receipt of a cost estimate and cash-in-lieu 
contribution for the required undergrounding works.  
  

Reviewed for Form and Content / Approved for Submission to Council: 

 
 

Elle Brovold,  
Acting City Manager 
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Report/Recommendation to Council 
Development Variance Permit Application at 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder Street. 
January 27, 2023 
 

 
\\It100s01\applications\PlanningProjects\Prospero_Planning\PLAN_FOLDERS\P2200083\Report To Council\RTC- FINAL 

Background 
The subject property, shown in Figure #1, 
is located between Alder Street and 
Galerno Road. Simms Creek is located at 
the south side of 1650 Galerno Rd. 
(Attachment #1). Together, the properties 
have an area of ~18 acres (7.3 ha) and 
have a land use designation of 
Neighbourhood within the SOCP. The 
property is within the Residential Multiple 
One (RM-1) zone.  
 
A Minor and Major Development Permit 
with a height variance application have 
been received and will be brought before 
Council later this year. For information 
purposes only, the proposal is for three 
multi-family buildings with 200 units and 
underground parking as shown in Figure 
#2.   
 
Alder Street is a priority street requiring 
undergrounding of utility wires in 
accordance with the Subdivision and 
Development Servicing (SDS) Bylaw as 
shown in Attachment #2.  
 
Proposal 
The applicant is proposing to vary the SDS Bylaw to eliminate the requirement for underground 
utility wiring on Alder Street. A Letter of Intent with the variance rationale can be found in 
Attachment #3 and the location of the proposed variance is in Attachment #4.  

Discussion 
Map B: Priorities for Undergrounding Electrical (Attachment #2) illustrates the City’s priorities for 
underground of existing overhead wiring. Section 6.3 of the SDS Bylaw states: 

Developments which front on ‘High Priority for Undergrounding’ roadways shall 
be required to construct on-parcel ducting and in-building provisions for 
underground connection to the future underground service at the street, to the 
satisfaction of the City. Developments with works and services on frontages of 
45m or more shall also be required to underground wires on the fronting 
roadway(s). 
 

Figure #1. Location Map 

Figure #2. Proposed Development 
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Report/Recommendation to Council 
Development Variance Permit Application at 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder Street. 
January 27, 2023 
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The applicant’s rationale is based on 
a perception of low development 
potential along Alder Street in the 
future, impact on views, and 
avoidance of encroachment into the 
environmentally sensitive areas 
(ESAs). The frontage of the two 
properties on Alder Street is 
approximately 214 meters. Of the 
214 m approximately 87 m is within 
the ESAs on the site, less than half of 
the frontage as shown in Figure #3. 
The rationale doesn’t align with the 
intent of locating/relocating power 
lines underground on roadways, 
which is to: 

a. improve the overall aesthetic of the street and community; and 
b. provide more efficient delivery with less impacts to infrastructure from weather events. 

 
A sidewalk will be required on Alder Street for the length of both parcels as part of development 
of the site and the physical location of the existing hydro poles and grade of the boulevard will be 
analyzed during review of the new applications. In reference to the ESAs, the undergrounding of 
wires, when undertaken as part of a large-scale capital project, would occur in this location. At 
that time the funds, secured through development, would be applied to the capital project.  
 
A cost estimate for the undergrounding work was requested as part of the application, however, 
it was not provided. Six variances have been approved since 2010 (Attachment #5). Most of the 
development within the priority areas for undergrounding have fulfilled the requirement or a 
representative portion (as cash-in-lieu) thereof. The requested variance does not align with recent 
Council decisions or an equitable approach to development. Staff feel that cash-in-lieu 
proportional to total project costs should be evaluated by estimate and provided.  
 
Approval of the proposed variance would shift 100% of the cost burden of installing underground 
wires from the developer to the taxpayer, therefore, staff do not support the proposed variance.   

 
Options 
The following options are available for Council’s consideration for this Development Variance 
Application. 

Option 1: (Recommended) 

THAT Development Variance Permit P2200083 to vary Section 6, Underground and 
Overhead Wiring of the Subdivision and Development Servicing Bylaw 3419, 2010, to 
reduce the requirement for underground utility wiring from 100% to 50% at 1650 Galerno 

Figure #3. Frontage within and outside ESAs 
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Report/Recommendation to Council 
Development Variance Permit Application at 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder Street. 
January 27, 2023 
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Road and 0 Alder Street be approved subject to receipt of a cost estimate and cash-in-lieu 
contribution for the required works.  
 
This option allows the applicant to proceed with development varying the Subdivision and 
Development Servicing Bylaw 3410, 2010 by providing a proportional and equitable contribution 
to future works and services.  

 
Option 2:  

THAT Development Variance Permit P2200083 to vary Section 6, Underground and 
Overhead Wiring of the Subdivision and Development Servicing Bylaw 3419, 2010, to 
eliminate the requirement for underground utility wiring at 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder 
Street be deferred.  

This option would allow Council to request additional information. This application would proceed 
to Council at a future date when the information was available.  
 
Option 3:  

THAT Development Variance Permit P2200083 to vary Section 6, Underground and 
Overhead Wiring of the Subdivision and Development Servicing Bylaw 3419, 2010, to 
eliminate the requirement for underground utility wiring at 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder 
Street be denied.  

This option recognizes the proposal is not consistent with the SOCP and allows Council to deny 
the variance application. This decision would close the file and the variance would not be granted. 
The applicant would have to provide the Works and Services to the Design Standards (or cash-
in-lieu thereof) for undergrounding overhead utility lines in accordance with the Subdivision and 
Development Servicing Bylaw 3410, 2010.  

Financial /Operational Considerations 
There are no financial considerations at this time.  
 
Communications  
In accordance with the Development Applications Procedures Bylaw No. 3856, 2022, the 
applicant sent letters describing the proposal to properties within 100 m. Materials from the NPO 
and additional public input can be found in Attachment #6 and Attachment #7.  
Notification was provided by the City in accordance with the Local Government Act and the City’s 
Development Applications Procedures Bylaw No. 3856, 2022. All correspondence received prior 
to the regular Council meeting will be forwarded for consideration.  
 
Conclusion  
It is recommended that Development Variance Permit P2200083 to vary Section 6, Underground 
and Overhead Wiring of the Subdivision and Development Servicing Bylaw 3419, 2010, to vary 
the requirement for underground utility wiring at 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder Street from 100% 
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Report/Recommendation to Council 
Development Variance Permit Application at 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder Street. 
January 27, 2023 
 

 
\\It100s01\applications\PlanningProjects\Prospero_Planning\PLAN_FOLDERS\P2200083\Report To Council\RTC- FINAL 

to 50% be approved subject to receipt of a cost estimate and cash-in-lieu contribution of the 
required works. This would be consistent with recent decisions made on undergrounding wires 
within the City. A request for a cost estimate for the undergrounding works was refused by the 
applicant, whereas other development projects have provided the cost estimate and works (or 
cash-in-lieu thereof) in accordance with the SDS Bylaw. The costs of works and services are to 
be borne by development in accordance with the SOCP. The proposed development is significant. 
Based on the forgoing, staff do not support the requested variance and recommend Council pass 
the recommended resolution.   
  
Attachments: 

1. Subject Property Map (1 page) 
2. Priority Areas for Undergrounding Wires Map (1 page) 
3. Letter of Intent (1 page) 
4. Location of Proposed Variance (1 page) 
5. Table of Variances, 2010 to present (2 pages) 
6. Neighbourhood Public Outreach (14 pages) 
7. Additional Public Petition (11 pages) 
8. Development Variance Permit (3 pages) 

Prepared by:  Reviewed by: 

  
 
Keltie Chamberlain 
Planner II, MCP, RPP, MCIP 

  
 
 
 
 
Dave Pady, RPP, MCIP 
Development Planning Manager 
 

Approved by: 
 

 
 
____________________________________ 
Ian Buck, RPP, MCIP 
Director of Development Services 
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111-2036 South Island Hwy 
Campbell River, BC V9W 0E8 

Phone: (250)-914-8485 
Fax: (250) 914-8490 

 

11 January 2023 

City of Campbell River 
Development Services Department 
301 St. Ann’s Road 
Campbell River, BC 
V9W 4C7 
 
 
RE: DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMIT; 1650 GALERNO ROAD & 0 ALDER STREET 

WestUrban Developments Ltd. is requesting a variance to the Subdivision and Development Servicing 
Bylaw No. 3419, 2010, in order to waive the requirement to underground the overhead utility lines for the 
frontage of parcels 0 Alder Street and 1650 Galerno Road (frontage of both parcels along Alder Street 
South). The rationale for requesting this variance is the following: 

- This is likely to be the only site on Alder Street that will redevelop in the short, medium, and long-
term creating an incongruent section of underground electrical wires. The majority of parcels on Alder 
Street have a frontage that is less than 45m and therefore exempt of the requirement to underground 
wires under the Bylaw, and the larger parcels are either public or institutional land uses and unlikely 
to redevelop.  

- The overhead wires fronting the subject lands do not impede residential views to the east and west in 
this location and do not present aesthetic concerns the same as other locations may. 

- Undergrounding of wires along this stretch of Alder Street South would mean further digging, 
trenching, and encroachment in a highly environmentally sensitive area (ESA), including Simms Creek 
and the surrounding riparian and wetland areas. Encroachment in this ESA area will likely trigger 
Provincial and Federal approvals, adding additional time and costs to the project. 

 

The following items have been submitted with the application: 

- Site Plan 
- BC Company Summary 
- Certificate of titles (1650 Galerno, 0 Alder Street) 

 
 
Regards, 
 
 
 
Meghan Norman, MCP, RPP, MCIP 
Development Manager  
WestUrban Developments Ltd. 
111-2036 Island Hwy S  
Campbell River, BC Canada  V9W 0E8 
C: (250) 201-8864 
www.westurban.ca 
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Table 1: Previous Development Variance Permits, 2010 to Present That Considered Underground Wires 
 

Property 
Description 
and File No. 

Variance Purposed Date of 
Council 
Meeting 

Frontage Length 

(approximate) 

Zoning Staff 
Recommendation 

Council’s 
Decision 

701 Merecroft Rd 

DVP-12-29 

Waive the underground wire requirement along 
the Dogwood and Merecroft Property frontages  

Aug 14/12 69 m C-2 Non-Support Variance 
Granted 

1250 Dogwood 
St 

DVP-15-026 

Waive the underground wire requirement along 
Dogwood Street.  

 

Mar 7/16  105 m  C-1 Non-support Variance 
Granted 

402 Evergreen 
Road (City 
owned) 

DVP-15-004 

Waive the underground wire requirement along 
Evergreen Road. City infrastructure station. 

Nov 23/15 ~52 m PA-1 Support Variance 
Granted 

700 Peterson Rd 
and 2200 
Shetland Rd 

P1700100 

Waive the underground wire requirement along 
Peterson Road 

Waive the frontage improvements for a section 
of Shetland Road  

Reduce the required road standard from 
‘Urban’ to ‘Rural’ for a section of Shetland Road 

Feb 19/18 142 m on Peterson Rd 
 

1100 m on Shetland Rd 

CD-3 Support Variance 
Granted 

175 Evergreen 
Rd  

P1900014 

Waive the requirement to construct 
underground wires along the property frontages 
of Alder Street South and Evergreen Road 

Waive the requirement to construct a sidewalk 
along the McLean Street South frontage. 

Nov 4/19  135 m  R-1 Support Variance 
Granted 

1400 Dogwood  Variance not requested Mar 5/07 150 m C-1 NA Cash-in-lieu 
provided 

550 Island Hwy S Variance not requested  NA 96 m RM-3 NA Cash-in-lieu 
provided 

808 Island Hwy S 

 

Variance not requested Mar 25/13 51 m RM-3 NA Cash-in-lieu 
provided 

15
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Table 1: Previous Development Variance Permits, 2010 to Present That Considered Underground Wires 
 

1400 Dogwood 

Mariner’s Square 

 

Variance not triggered: cash-in-lieu provided 

550 Island Hwy S 

Bon Aventure 

 

Variance not triggered: cash-in-lieu provided 

550 Island 
Highway S 

Bon Aventure 

 

Variance not triggered: cash-in-lieu provided 

808 Island 
Highway S 

 

Variance not triggered: cash-in-lieu provided 

327 Hilchey Rd  

Variance provided for 50%: cash-in-lieu provided 

2702 Island Hwy  

Variance not triggered: cash-in-lieu provided 

1170 & 1192 
Evergreen Road 

 

Variance provided for 50%: cash-in-lieu anticipated 

2185 Willis Road  

Variance not triggered: cash-in-lieu anticipated 
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111-2036 South Island Hwy 
Campbell River, BC V9W 0E8 

Phone: (250)-914-8485 
Fax: (250) 914-8490 

 

4 January 2023 

City of Campbell River 
Development Services Department 
301 St. Ann’s Road 
Campbell River, BC 
V9W 4C7 
 
 
RE: Neighbourhood Public Outreach Summary for P2200083 (1650 Galerno) 

WestUrban Developments Ltd. (WestUrban) has applied to waive the Subdivision and Development 
Servicing Bylaw No. 3419, 2010 requirement to underground the overhead utility lines along South Alder 
Street. The City of Campbell River’s Development Application Procedures (Bylaw 3856, 2022) require the 
applicant of a variance application to conduct a Neighbourhood Public Meeting to inform and seek 
comments from nearby properties. As per the Development Application Procedures, the Director can 
authorize an Alternative Neighbourhood Public Meeting, via delivery of notices with a comment period for 
the public to respond to. WestUrban delivered 118 notices (Attachment #1) to properties within 100m of 
the subject lands (buffer map of properties that received notices in Attachment #2).  

To date, WestUrban has received four (4) email responses related to the notices that went out. A 
summary of comments received is discussed below: 

• One response was from a property that received a notice and was looking for further 
information about future development on the property. WestUrban responded to this email 
and provided further clarification about the variance application.  

• The second response came from a property that is just outside the 100m notification buffer 
and did not receive a notice, however, is aware of the variance application. The email 
message stated the following: 

1. “We are opposed to the variance request by WestUrban. If any 
development has to take place it needs to comply with the bylaw. The cost 
of updating the aging infrastructure should be bourn by the new 
development, so utilities need to go underground.” 

2. “We are opposed to the whole development as we were hoping for a 
future wildlife corridor around the Simms creek. I am very concerned for 
the health of Simms creek.” 

WestUrban responded to this email and confirmed the comments would be provided in the 
response summary that must be submitted to the City once the comment period has ended. 
In response to the comments provided in the email above, WestUrban has the following 
information to provide: 

1. WestUrban’s understanding is that the requirement to 
underground utility lines is not related to the age of the existing 
infrastructure and instead is in place for aesthetic preferences. 
Any costs related to upgrading power to service the development 
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111-2036 South Island Hwy 
Campbell River, BC V9W 0E8 

Phone: (250)-914-8485 
Fax: (250) 914-8490 

 

will be covered by WestUrban. WestUrban intends to provide all 
other offsite requirements as stated in the Subdivision and 
Development Servicing Bylaw No. 3419, 2010. 

2. At this stage, it would be a challenge for the author of this email 
to address the whole development as the proposed development 
concept was not finalized at the time the notices were delivered. 
Future development proposed on the subject property will remain 
outside of the environmental sensitive areas, with development 
proposed only on the northern portion of the site, outside of SPEA 
boundaries. 

• The third response did not address the requested variance application that was the subject 
of the notice but did speak to future development of the subject lands. The individual has 
concerns about development, stormwater and future impacts to Simms Creek.  

WestUrban responded to this email stating that the proposed development will be outside of 
ESA areas and a stormwater management plan is a requirement to submit with a Building 
Permit application and will meet City standards. 

• The fourth response addressed concerns around future development of the property and 
stated they are not in support of the request to vary the underground wires requirement. 

WestUrban responded to this email clarifying the variance request. 

 

The notices were delivered between December 7 and 8, 2022, and gave a 4-week window for the public to 
review and comment. No other calls or emails were received in response to the Neighbourhood Public 
Meeting notices that were delivered. 

 
Regards, 
 
Meghan Norman, MCP, RPP, MCIP 
Development Manager  
WestUrban Developments Ltd. 
111-2036 Island Hwy S  
Campbell River, BC Canada  V9W 0E8 
C: (250) 201-8864 
www.westurban.ca 
 
Attachments enclosed: 
 
Attachment #1 – Neighbourhood Public Outreach Notice 

Attachment #2 – Buffer map indicating properties within 100m of subject lands that are to receive notices 

Attachment #3 – Correspondence 
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PUBLIC OUTREACH NOTICE 
 

 
 

Date: Wednesday December 7, 2022 
 
City File:  P2200083  
 
Address of Proposed Project: 1650 Galerno Road    
 
We, WestUrban Developments Ltd., are initiating Neighbourhood Public Outreach, as per City of 
Campbell River requirements, to receive and respond to the public’s comments and questions related 
to our request for a variance to the Subdivision and Development Servicing Bylaw No. 3419, 2010, to 
waive the requirement to underground the overhead utility lines for the frontage of parcels 0 Alder 
Street and 1650 Galerno Road. Should you have any comments or questions on the proposal please 
do not hesitate to contact the applicant, Meghan Norman, Development Manager, WestUrban 
Developments Ltd, 250-201-8864 or mnorman@westurban.ca. 
 
Description of the Proposal Requesting a variance to the Subdivision and 

Development Servicing Bylaw No. 3419, 2010 to 
waive the requirement to underground the 
overhead utility lines for the frontage of parcels 0 
Alder Street and 1650 Galerno Road. 
 
Please refer to site plan on the back of this notice 
for further information. 

Applicant information Meghan Norman MCP, RPP, MCIP, 
Development Manager, 
mnorman@westurban.ca, 250-201-8864 

Time Frame Please submit any comments or questions to 
WestUrban Developments (Meghan Norman, 
Development Manager) by Wednesday, January 
4, 2023. A summary of all comments, questions, 
and relevant answers will be prepared and sent 
to the file manager at the City of Campbell River 
(contact information below). 

Contact at the City of Campbell River Keltie Chamberlain; 
keltie.chamberlain@campbellriver.ca,  
250-286-5729 

 
 

What is a Neighbourhood Public Outreach? 
 
Neighbourhood Public Outreach is completed by the owner/applicant to discuss and answer any 
questions relating to the proposed development or project with all adjacent landowners within 100 
metres of the limits of the subject land under consideration. Refer to the City of Campbell River 
Planning and Procedures Bylaw, 3856, 2022. 
 
Additional questions and concerns can be directed to the City of Campbell River Development 
Services staff at 250-286-5726. Please quote City File: P2200083. 
 
The applicant is required to submit the letter delivered to adjacent landowners and a summary of the 
process documenting the information provided and the questions and comments received to 
Development Services.   
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Site Plan 
 
 

Requesting a variance 
to the Subdivision and 
Development 
Servicing Bylaw No. 
3419, 2010, to waive 
the requirement to 
underground the 
overhead utility lines 
along 200m+ of 
frontage along Alder 
Street South. 
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From: Meghan Norman
To: f keltie.chamberlain@campbellriver.ca
Subject: RE: 1650 Galerno
Date: December 8, 2022 12:01:00 PM

Hi Anne-Marie -

The site plan is on the back of the notice you received. The City's Works and Services bylaw requires that
development at 1650 Galerno must underground the hydro lines, WestUrban has an application in to the City to
waive this requirement so the powerlines can remain above ground. More than happy to discuss the reasons we are
requesting this variance, likely easier to discuss over the phone. If you would like to discuss further, please feel free
to give me a call (250-201-8864).

WestUrban is looking to develop the property, at this point we are working on a concept and do not have further
information to share at this stage on the development of the land. The current zone of the property is RM-1 and we
are not intending at this point to rezone the lands - so a development application that WestUrban would submit for
this property would meet the purpose and intent of the RM-1 zone.

At this point, the notice you received only pertains to our current application which is the request to vary the
underground hydro requirement. Thank you, Meghan

Meghan Norman MCP, RPP, MCIP
Development Manager
WestUrban Developments Ltd.
111-2036 Island Hwy S
Campbell River, BC, Canada
V9W 0E8
Cell: 250-201-8864
mnorman@westurban.ca
www.westurban.ca

NOTICE – This email and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the use of the individual or entity to
which it is addressed for the purpose for which it is provided and for no other purpose without our permission. This
email may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law.
Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited by law. If you have received this message in error,
please notify us immediately by return email and destroy/delete any and all copies of this communication.

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: December 8, 2022 11:54 AM
To: Meghan Norman <mnorman@westurban.ca>; keltie.chamberlain@campbellriver.ca
Subject: 1650 Galerno

Good morning,
    I received a notice in my door last night with regards to a project for West Urban at 1650 Galerno.  Is there a site
plan or development plan that could be forwrded to me so we can see (more
clearly) what could be happening?

Thank you in advance
Anne-Marie
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From: Meghan Norman
To:
Cc: Keltie Chamberlain
Subject: RE: City File p2200083
Date: January 3, 2023 9:30:00 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Hi Myriam,
 
Thank you for your comments, they will be included in the summary report that WestUrban will
submit to the City.
 
Meghan Norman MCP, RPP, MCIP
Development Manager
WestUrban Developments Ltd.
111-2036 Island Hwy S
Campbell River, BC, Canada
V9W 0E8
Cell: 250-201-8864
mnorman@westurban.ca
www.westurban.ca

NOTICE – This email and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed
for the purpose for which it is provided and for no other purpose without our permission. This email may contain information that is
privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly
prohibited by law. If you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by return email and destroy/delete any
and all copies of this communication.

 

From:  
Sent: December 31, 2022 12:46 PM
To: keltie.chamberlain@campbellriver.ca; Meghan Norman <mnorman@westurban.ca>
Subject: City File p2200083
 
Hi,
Re: Proposed Project 1650 Galerno Road
 
Or address: Cliff and Myriam Duke
                      1413 Leed Road 
                       Campbell River 
                       V9W 5R3
 
 
We are opposed to the variance request by WestUrban. If any development has to take place it
needs to comply with the bylaw. The cost of updating the aging infrastructure should be bourn by
the new development, so utilities need to go underground.
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We are opposed to the whole development as we were hoping for a future wildlife corridor around
the Simms creek. I am very concerned for the health of Simms creek.
 
Sincerely,
Myriam Duke 
Cliff Duke
--

Myriam & Cliff
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From: Meghan Norman
To:

keltiechamberlain@campbellriver.ca; Mayor.Dahl@campbellriver.ca; Councillor.Chapman@campbellriver.ca;
Councillor.Tanille@campbellriver.ca; Councillor.Kerr@campbellriver.ca; Councillor.Lanyon@campbellriver.ca;
Councillor.Sinnott@campbellriver.ca; Councillor.Smyth@campbellriver.ca; Cameron Salisbury; Dave Pady

Subject: RE: City File P2200083 - 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder Street/Simms Creek
Date: January 4, 2023 11:56:00 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Hi Debbie –
 
Thank you for your comments. WestUrban is in the process of submitting the Form and Character
development permit application and once the City has confirmed it is a complete application, the
application will be available for review on the City’s website
(http://gisportal.campbellriver.ca/arcgis2/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?
appid=cf6f6aeaeceb4db5ac2434e2cff00e14). When you have the chance to review the plans you
will see the proposed development is clustered on the most northern portion of the subject lands to
remain outside of the environmentally sensitive areas.
 
The development proposed is also within the steep slope hazard development permit area.
WestUrban has completed and submitted a Geotechnical Assessment that states the land is safe for
the use intended. Additionally, as per City standards, at the time of Building Permit submission an
applicant is required to submit a Stormwater Management Plan (this plan is prepared in
coordination with the data and recommendations that come from a higher-level study – such as the
integrated stormwater report).
 
Your comments provided below will be part of the summary report the City requires for applications
with variances, which will also be part of the report that goes to Council for their review. Thank you,
Meghan
 
Meghan Norman MCP, RPP, MCIP
Development Manager
WestUrban Developments Ltd.
111-2036 Island Hwy S
Campbell River, BC, Canada
V9W 0E8
Cell: 250-201-8864
mnorman@westurban.ca
www.westurban.ca

NOTICE – This email and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed
for the purpose for which it is provided and for no other purpose without our permission. This email may contain information that is
privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly
prohibited by law. If you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by return email and destroy/delete any
and all copies of this communication.
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From: Debbie B > 
Sent: January 3, 2023 4:35 PM
To: Meghan Norman <mnorman@westurban.ca>
Cc: keltiechamberlain@campbellriver.ca; Mayor.Dahl@campbellriver.ca;
Councillor.Chapman@campbellriver.ca; Councillor.Tanille@campbellriver.ca;
Councillor.Kerr@campbellriver.ca; Councillor.Lanyon@campbellriver.ca;
Councillor.Sinnott@campbellriver.ca; Councillor.Smyth@campbellriver.ca
Subject: City File P2200083 - 1650 Galerno Road and 0 Alder Street/Simms Creek
 
Dear Ms. Norman,
 
We are writing in response to the Neighbourhood Public Outreach Notice regarding a request
to waive the requirement to underground the overhead utility lines for the above referenced
parcels adjacent to Simms Creek.
 
We recognize this is a first step in WestUrban's plan to develop these parcels, yet it appears
no plans are currently on file with the City of Campbell River that allows us or other residents
to see the potential full scope of the project.  We understand the properties are zoned
Residential Multiple One (RM-1) and, based solely on acreage, the number of dwelling units
allowable is significant and would be both neighbourhood and environment changing.
 
The prospect of any development raises many questions and serious concerns for such an
environmentally sensitive watershed and a request for variance of any nature seems
premature given the lack of any other information.  It would behoove both WestUrban and
the City to reference, and have updated, the Integrated Stormwater Management Plan Simms
Creek Watershed report prepared by Urban Systems dated May 16, 2005.
 
Our initial concerns include but are not limited to:

The property encompasses a steep slope directly adjacent to the north side of Simms
Creek.  The City has expressed concerns about the integrity of steep slopes throughout
Campbell River, specifically the loss of trees (including tree cover) and erosion.  There
are significant trees on the Alder Street parcel, and we believe all trees and understory
plants are critical to controlling water as well as checking and preventing erosion.  
Simms Creek already has erosion problems, most particularly where the creek flows
under Galerno Road at Vista Bay Drive, and hydrology issues related to development
cannot be overstated, particularly in these days of climate change.  The proximity to
housing on the south side of the creek (Cottonwood Road) and the housing above and
on the north slope of the subject properties (Stag Road) makes both areas vulnerable to
slope destabilization in the event of development and weather events during and/or
post development.
Simms Creek watershed has been and continues to be stewarded by Greenways Land
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Trust and the Simms Creek Streamkeepers.  This stewardship has been necessary as the
creek and wetlands are still trying to recover from degradation due to development
more than 40 years ago.  Continued stewardship, restoration and conservation is
worthwhile and critical for the preservation of biodiversity, including coho salmon, bald
eagles and frogs, and to maintain a greenway for other flora and fauna.

We moved to Campbell River four years ago and were attracted to the City by the abundance
of natural spaces and recreational opportunities.  Beaver Lodge Lands and the watersheds,
including Simms Creek, are the jewels of Campbell River, not unlike Stanley Park is considered
the jewel of Vancouver.  
 
We propose protecting and conserving the Simms Creek ecosystem and greenspace is a
superior use of the subject properties and adds more long-term value to livability and
attraction to Campbell River than the wrong development in the wrong place.  
 
Regards,
 
Deborah Broadley and W.D. Burton
1483 Doe Place
Campbell River
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From: Meghan Norman
To:

Keltie Chamberlain; Cameron Salisbury; Dave Pady
Subject: RE: City File: P2200083 - Proposed Project for 1650 Galerno Road
Date: January 4, 2023 11:56:00 AM
Attachments: image001.jpg

Hi Eric –
 
Thank you for your comments. WestUrban is in the process of submitting a form and character
development permit and once the City has confirmed it is a complete application, the application will
be available for review on the City’s website. The application for the variance request for the utility
lines, which includes a cover letter and rationale for the request, should also available for review
online (http://gisportal.campbellriver.ca/arcgis2/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?
appid=cf6f6aeaeceb4db5ac2434e2cff00e14).
 
As part of the form and character application WestUrban is seeking another variance, therefore
properties within 100m of the subject lands will receive another notice to provide comments on that
requested variance. WestUrban is not seeking a rezoning at this time and the use intended for the
site will comply with the existing zoning and City development permit guidelines.
 
The notice you received only pertains to the variance application that was submitted to request to
vary the requirement to underground powerlines along Alder Street, the powerlines on Galerno do
not front the subject lands proposed for development and therefore are not part of the requirement
for frontage improvements on this parcel of land. There is a site plan on the back of the notice that
indicates the location of the variance request.
 
Your comments provided below will be part of the summary report the City requires for applications
with variances, which will also be part of the report that goes to Council for their review. Thank you,
Meghan
 
Meghan Norman MCP, RPP, MCIP
Development Manager
WestUrban Developments Ltd.
111-2036 Island Hwy S
Campbell River, BC, Canada
V9W 0E8
Cell: 250-201-8864
mnorman@westurban.ca
www.westurban.ca

NOTICE – This email and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed
for the purpose for which it is provided and for no other purpose without our permission. This email may contain information that is
privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly
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prohibited by law. If you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by return email and destroy/delete any
and all copies of this communication.

 

From: Eric Strebel  
Sent: January 3, 2023 4:43 PM
To: keltie.chamberlain@campbellriver.ca
Cc: Meghan Norman <mnorman@westurban.ca>
Subject: City File: P2200083 - Proposed Project for 1650 Galerno Road
 
Dear Sir or Madam:
 
I am the owner of the home located at 1673 Galerno Road and have been so since 1980. 
 
I am writing you in response to the request from the representative of West Urban Developments
Ltd regarding that company’s proposed project for their property located at 1650 Galerno Road and
running across to Alder Street.
 
While the notice specifically requests comments and questions regarding their request for a variance
on the requirement to “underground the overhead utility lines for the frontage of parcels 0 Alder
Street and 1650 Galerno Road”, I would like to add a few more comments on the project, the
outreach notice, and the specific request itself…..
 
I find the outreach notice is lacking information that I, as an affected homeowner, would want in
order to be able to provide support (or otherwise for this variance request or the project as a
whole).   Therefore, at this time,  I am opposed to  the City granting their request for a variance.  
 
The request does not sufficiently identify the plans for the development.  It refers to
“undergrounding the overhead utility lines for the frontage of parcels 0 Alder Street and 1650
Galerno Road”.   Does this mean West Urban is requesting to run overhead lines into the project
from both Alder St and  Galerno Roads?   As you know, the power lines on Galerno Road run on the
east side of Galerno so this would mean running power lines over Galerno Road.  
 
The details of the proposed routing and the reasons for the request for variance have not been
provided to us…..perhaps if they had been, we would understand the justification, but, as it stands,
we are unable to support the request.
 
We, the occupants of my home, do not understand why power should need to be run in from
Galerno Road at all since the subject property at the Galerno side is very narrow and likely does not
have sufficient room for housing installation at the Galerno Road end at all, given that the project
likely plans to run an access road in from both Alder and Galerno, we would think.
 
In addition, it is our hope that, one day, all utility lines, including the present overhead ones,  will be
undergrounded, thereby getting eliminating the risk from trees, storms, ice, etc as well as improving
sightlines and community beauty.
 
The absence of provision of any drawings or information on the scope/content of the  proposed
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development means that adjacent and affected property owners really cannot see what they are
being asked to support or to object to. 
 
Are there further requests for variances coming in the future for this project?   We neighbourhood
residents do not know because the project information has not been published and distributed.
 
I would much prefer we are sent the entire package of the proposed development together with ALL
its variance requests which may be coming our way, rather than seeing a piecemeal opaque
approach taken.
 
I am writing to you, and copying the West Urban rep in the interest of ensuring clear and
documented communication on this project for our neighbourhood.
 
Let’s keep up our standards.
 
Thank you for your attention,
 
Eric Strebel
 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
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ATTACHMENT #7 
PUBLIC INPUT 

(11 PAGES) 
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From: Keltie Chamberlain  
Sent: January 4, 2023 12:04 PM 
To: Barb Round <barb.round@gmail.com> 
Subject: RE: City File P2200083, 1650 Galerno Road 
 
Hi Barb.  
 
That’s correct, P2200083 is a variance to the Subdivision and Development Servicing Bylaw for 
undergrounding wires. The applicant, WestUrban, has provided the Neighbourhood Public Outreach 
(mailed letters) for the consultation requirements in accordance with the Development Applications 
Procedures Bylaw (not a Neighbourhood Public Meeting). The next step is more complex as we have 
now received the development application for review. We anticipate that the review of the application 
will be completed today and then the application will be available to the public for review on the City’s 
webpage (takes a bit of time to put onto the page). Another stage of consultation will take place and a 
Neighbourhood Public meeting as part of the new application, for which you will receive notification in 
in the coming weeks.  You’ll have additional opportunities to provide input.  
 
Let me know if have any further questions, Barb.  
 
Regards, 
Keltie Chamberlain, MCP, RPP, MCIP (she/her) 
 
 
From: Barb Round <barb.round@gmail.com>  
Sent: January 4, 2023 11:49 AM 
To: Keltie Chamberlain <Keltie.Chamberlain@campbellriver.ca> 
Subject: Re: City File P2200083, 1650 Galerno Road 
 
Thank you for your response. I think that you have answered my outstanding question.  
I looked up the Variance Applications document on the City website, and  could not  figure out whether 
this would be a Board of Variance or Development Variance Permit, but as you have indicated that it will 
go to Council, I  see that it therefore is under the Development Variance Permit. 
Given that, I see that the next step is a Neighbourhood Public Meeting, is that correct? 
Thank you, 
Barb Round 
 
 
 
On Wed, Jan 4, 2023 at 9:42 AM Keltie Chamberlain <Keltie.Chamberlain@campbellriver.ca> wrote: 

Good morning, Barb.  

 Thank you for this input for the current Development Variance Permit application P2200083 for the 
variance to undergrounding wiring that WestUrban has with the City. Your feedback is in response to 
their notification for the Neighbourhood Public Outreach, and the file manager for WU’s application will 
record a summary. The City will provide it’s own statutory notification prior to the application going to 
Council for a decision. I’ll keep your input below in our public record.  
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 If you have any further questions regarding the current application, please let me know.  

 Regards, 

Keltie Chamberlain, MCP, RPP, MCIP (she/her) 

City of Campell River 

Tel: (250) 286-5729 

Email: keltie.chamberlain@campbellriver.ca   

 

  

From: Barb Round <barb.round@gmail.com>  
Sent: January 3, 2023 9:17 PM 
To: Keltie Chamberlain <Keltie.Chamberlain@campbellriver.ca> 
Subject: City File P2200083, 1650 Galerno Road 

 Dear Ms Chamberlain,  

 I would like to go on record as opposing the variance request by  West Urban to waive the requirement 
for underground utility lines for the frontage of parcels 0 Alder Street and 1650 Galerno Road. 

 Apparently this is a standing requirement of developers in Campbell River to  place the utility lines 
underground for new developments. I note that in the recent development  on the upland near Jubilee 
Parkay that  underground utilities have been installed. I see no reason that this developer  should be 
exempt from the requirements. 

 Underground power lines, besides providing a better appearance to a housing development, also 
reduce costs associated with wind and weather damage, as well as eliminating the need for lop-sided 
trimming or removal of trees to keep them away from the power lines. 

 sincerely, 

 Barb Round 

1556 Stag Road, Campbell River, V9W6E4 

250-923-0749 
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ATTACHMENT #8 
DEVELOPMENT 

VARIANCE PERMIT 
(3 PAGES) 
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301 St. Ann’s Road 
Campbell River, BC Canada V9W 4C7 

T  250.286.5700 
info@campbellriver.ca 

 

 
Development Variance Permit  

  
Permit No:  P2200083    
 
Registered Owner:   WestUrban GP INC., INC. NO. BC1366243 
 
Subject Property:   
1650 Gallerno Road & 0 Alder Street, Campbell River, BC   
 
  
Description of Land:  
  Parcel Identifier:   002-170-108 & 002-169-011  
  Legal Description:     PARCEL B (DD A74739) OF THE FRACTIONAL SOUTH EAST ¼, SECTION 29, 

TOWNSHIP 1, COMOX DISTRICT, PLAN 552, EXCEPT PART IN PLANS 31448, 
31938, 32672 AND 34335, and 

 
LOT A, DISTRICT LOT 210, COMOX DISTRICT, PLAN 20750, EXCEPT PART 
IN PLANS 21822, 23524, 23747, 30669 AND 33688 

 
 
Proposal:   Development Variance Permit to vary the Subdivision and 

Development Servicing Bylaw No. 3419, 2010, to reduce the 
requirement for underground utility wiring from 100% to 50% at 1650 
Galerno Road and 0 Alder Street.   

 
 

Conditions of Permit: 
 

1. This permit is issued subject to compliance with all relevant City of Campbell River bylaws, except as 
specifically varied or supplemented by this Permit. 

 
2. This permit applies to the lands described above, and any buildings, structures, and other 

development thereon (hereinafter called ‘the Lands’). 
 

3. This Development Variance Permit varies the Subdivision and Development Servicing Bylaw No. 
3419, 2010, by amending the required frontage improvements as follows; 
 
3.1 Section 6, Underground and Overhead Wiring of the Subdivision and Development Servicing 

Bylaw 3419, 2010, to reduce the requirement for underground utility wiring from 100% to 50% 
subject to receipt of a cash-in-lieu contribution for the required undergrounding works. 
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Development Permit No.  P2200083  Page 2 of 2 
 

P2200083 Development Variance Permit-1650 Gallerno Road 27-Jan-23 

4. The Lands and building(s) which are subject to this Permit shall be developed strictly in accordance 
with the terms and conditions of this Permit and in accordance with the following schedules:  
 
SCHEDULE A: SITE PLAN 
 

5. Pursuant to section 504(1) of the Local Government Act, this permit will lapse two years from the 
date of the Development Variance Permit approval unless construction, in accordance with the 
terms and conditions of this permit, has substantially started. 

 
6. This approval does not waive the requirement for any building and / or development permits. It is 

your responsibility to ensure the applicable approvals have been granted prior to any works being 
initiated on the subject property. 

 
 

AUTHORIZING RESOLUTION NO. __________ PASSED BY COUNCIL ON THIS _________ DAY 
OF  _________, 2023. 
  
THIS PERMIT IS ISSUED ON THIS  ____________     DAY OF _________________, 2023. 
 
 
 
 
 
________________________________ 
City Clerk 
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